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Executive summary
Acidi fi cation of soi ls and surface waters
across Europe and North A merica results
from the emission, transport and deposition
of oxi des of sulphur and oxidi sed and
reduced forms of nitrogen. Acidifi cation
occurs in regions where the geology is acidsensiti ve and in refl ions that have received a
large accumulated fl ux of sulphur and
nitrogen deposition. International efforts to
decrease aci dic emissions and reverse the
acidifi cati on process have led to agreement
and legislation within the UN -ECE
Conventi on on Long-Range T ransboundary
A ir Poll ution and the European Union.
respecti vely. T he most recent UN-ECE
agreement. the M ulti -Pol lutant M ulti -Effect
Protocol , was signed in Gothenburg in 1999
and was aimed at l imiti ng einission of
sulphur. nitrogen oxides, ammonia and
volatile organic compounds by the year
20 10.
T his study uses the dynamic hydrochemical
model, M A GIC (M odel of Acidi fi cation of
Groundwaters In Catchments), calibrated to
six acidifi ed and aci d-sensitive regions i n
the UK to;
(i )

determine the recovery in surface
water chemistry that might be expected
under the Gothenburg Protocol by
2050:
(ii ) compare the predicted recovery w ith
that predicted to occur under existi ng
agreements (Reference scenario):
(iii) compare these with the regional water
chemistry predicted i f no further action
was taken to l imit emissions beyond
present day levels.
The model has been cali brated to six acidsensiti ve regions of the UK — the
Cairngorms. Gallow ay. the Lake Distr ict.
the South Pennines. Wales and Dartmoor —
usi ng the best avai lable data describing
catchment
soi ls,
water
chemistry.
deposition and land-use characteristics.

Predictions are made using deposition f ields
deri ved from the HA RM atmospheric
transport and deposition model.
In response to the deposition reductions
under the Gothenburg Protocol the model
predicts that by 2050 only 2% of sites
sampled w ithin the six sensiti ve areas wi ll
have mean Acid Neutralising Capaci ty
(A N C ) below zero. This compares w ith a
current fi gure of 21%. For the Reference
scenario, the model predicts 4% of waters
below zero ANC . If deposition were to
remain at current levels. 25% of sites are
predicted to be below -zero ANC by 2050. It
is clear, therefore, that emission reductions
beyond the presently achieved levels w il l
have a signifi cant benefi t for surface water
chemistry in the UK .
T he added 'benefi t' of the Gothenhuriz
Protocol over earlier agreements is less
clear when the regions are considered
together at a U K scale but is evident in
some regions. In the most heavily impacted
region. the south Pennines. the model
predicts 5% of surface waters w ith A NC
below zero in 2050 under the Gothenburg
Protocol compared w ith 12g. under the
Reference scenario.
T he ti mescale of chemical reversibil ity and
the degree to which pre-aci di fi cati on
chemistry
is recovered also varies
regio nal ly across the UK as a result of
di fferences i n regional weathering rates and
soil base cation characteristics. T he Lake
District, for example. has relati vely high
weathering rates and relati vely low soi l
base status, promoting a rapid response to
change in aci d anion input. For Wales and
the South Penni nes. on the other hand.
lower weathering rates and the requirement
to replenish larger soi l base cati on pools
slows the surface water recovery. In several
regions, notably Galloway. plantation
fo restry has a signi fi cant impact on
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predicted recovery in surface water
chemistry whereby second rotation planting
counteracts deposition reductions, leading
to less improvement in water quality at
forested catchments.
Significant uncertainties remain in these
dynamic model applications relating to
extrapolation of soils data, surface water
chemistry data and defi nition of present and
future atmospheric inputs, as well as
process uncertainty in the model, in
particular ly the descri ptions of sulphur
adsorption and controls on nitrate leakage.
In addition, thcre sti ll exists considerable
uncertainty in the response of freshwater
biota to changes in chemistry.

Nevertheless, dynamic model outputs
remain no less certain than steady-state
crit ical loads constructed from simil ar data,
hut have the added henefi t of providing a
timescale for the assessment of existi ng
emission reduction agreements, or for
deri ving future agreements.
Future research must aim to extend the
regional coverage, reduce model uncertainties, incorporate stream systems, interface
with Integrated Assessment Models and
link with dynamic aquatic and terrestrial
biological models.
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Chapter 1: trot etion
Acidifi cation of soi ls and surface waters
across Europe and North A merica has been
widely documented and results from the
emission, transport and depositi on of oxides
of sulphur (SO,) and nitrogen (N0 y).
Emission of these acidic oxides to thc
atmosphere increased steadi ly from the
beginning of the " Industri al Revol ution" in
the mid- 191" century to reach a peak in
Europe in the mid- I 970s as a result of
burni ng fossi l fuels. M uch of the evidence
to support this is deri ved from the analysis
of algae (di atoms) in sediment cores from
acidi fi ed lakes, which show a progressi ve
change i n the fossi l assembl age from acid
intolerant to acid tolerant species through
that ti me peri od (Battarba t et aL 1988). A n
additional acidifi cation stress results from
the emission, transport and deposition of
reduced nitrogen species (NHy) ori gi nati ng
predominantly from agri cultural sources.
The process of soil and surface
water acidifi cation occurs as a result of the
mobil ity of sulphur (5 ) and nitrogen (N)
ions w ithin the terrestrial environment. For
S. little of the deposited fl ux of ions is
retained i n the biota and the bulk is
transported along hydrological pathways to
surface water streams and lakes. In areas
where soi ls are characterised by a large
pool of exchangeable base cati ons or w here
weatheri ng of base cations is high, the S is
buffered by the basc cations. T his depletion
of the base cation store in the soi ls leads to
soi l acidifi cation but does not acidify the
surface waters. In regio ns where the
bedrock weatheri ng of base cations is slow
or where the soi ls have been depleted of
their original store of base cations, the S is
transported with le promoting acidi fi cation
of the surface water. It is clear, therefore,
that soi l and surface water acidifi cation is
not ubiqui tous but occurs in regions where
the geology is " aci d sensit ive" , for example
on granites (slow weatheri ng of base
cafi ons) or sandstones (low content of base
cations), and in regions which have

received a large accumulated fl ux of S and
N (soil store of base cati ons depleted). In
the UK , these regio ns of acid sensiti vity can
he demonstrated w ith respect to underlying
geology and soi ls (Figure 1. 1).
A
furt her
dri ver
promoting
enhanced surface water acidifi cation is
plantation forestry (Stoner and Gec 1985).
It has been shown from model ling studies
(e.g. Jenkins et aL 1990) that the trees
themselves do not cause surface water
aci di fi cation in the absence of acidic
deposition. In areas of high depositi on,
however, the trees exacerbate the problem
(Harri man and M orrison 1992) through
scavengi ng air pol l utants and by uptake of
base cations from the soil into the plant
biomass. T he regio nal i mpact of plantation
forestry , however, is unl ikely to be
consistent across the w hole of the U K but
w il l depend upon soi l characteristics,
bedrock geology , planting history and the
history of acidic deposition.
Th e fi rst legislation aimed at
reduci ng S emissions to combat the
acidi fi cation problem was signed under the
auspices of the United Nations Economic
Commi ssion
for
Europe (UN-ECE)
Conventio n on Long Range Transboundary
A ir Pollution (CLRTA P) in 1985. T his was
the so-cal led Fi rst Sulphur Protocol
whereby the signatory countries committed
themselves to a 30% reduction in emissions
by 1993 relati ve to 1980 levels. T his was
fol lowed in 1994 by the Second Sulphur
Protocol (the Oslo Protocol) under w hich
the signatory countries agreed to further
reduce emissions by about 80% by the year
20 10, again relati ve to 1980 levels. This
latter Protocol was the fi rst attempt to
fo l low an " effects based" strategy utilising
the criti cal loads concept to direct emission
reductions at those sources believed to
cause the most envi ronmental damage and
to afford the best protection to thc most
acid
sensiti ve
ecosystems. Similar
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have been reached with
respect to nitm gen emission, the First
Ni trogen Protocol being signed in 1988
with an agreement to stabil ise N emissions
at their 1987 level s by I 994. Outside of
the UN -ECM the EU: has passed
legislation to limit emissions from L arge
Combustion Plants.
agreements

Final ly . in 1999 a new agreement
was signed i n Gothenburg to l imit
emissions of sulphur. nit ro en oxides.
ammonia and volati le organic compounds.
This is the M ult i-Pol lutant M ult i-Effect
Protocol aimed at reduci ng the exceedance
of critical loads for S and N tiid crit ical
levels of ozone in sensiti ve areas. T he
Protocol was based on a growi ng body of
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evidence that indicates that terrestrial
ecosystems are becoming less capable of
retaining nitrogen leading to elevated
nitrate concentrations in surface waters
and recognising that current agreements
on S reductions were not suffi cient to
promote chemical and biological recovery
in many regions of Europe. In addition,
further legislation is planned within the
EU with the aim of settimi emission
ceilings for S and N.
The result of these agreements and
legislation and of changes in the UK
industrial sector has been an esti mated
75% reduction in UK emissions of SO2
since 1970. The decli ne has occurred
relati vely steadily over that period. For
NOR, emissions have decreased by about
30% since 1970 but this decline has
occurred since 1990. Emission of NH3 is
estimated to have remained constant since
1970. The impact of these emission
reductions has been observed in measured
concentrations of wet and dry deposition
although these reductions are not constant
across the UK . In terms of the effect on
surface water chemistry, very few
databases exist to document changes since
the early 1970s. Those that do exist, for
example some lochs in the Galloway
region of Scotland, show a signifi cant
decline in sulphate concentration and a
concomitant increase in Acid Neutralising
Capacity (A NC) and pH (Ferrier et al.,
200 1). Since 1988. changes in water
chemistry and biology have been observed
at a network of streams and lakes that
comprise the UK Acid Waters Monitoring
Network. In the period up to 2000, water
chemistry changes refl ect observed
changes in S deposition with sites located
close to signifi cant S sources showing
greater reductions in S concentration than
those in more remote locations. Similar
trends towards less acidic water chemistry
have been reported across the whole of
northern Europe and North A merica
(Stoddard et al . 1999).
As well as data describing the
recent time-series of chemical changes at
individual sites, an effort has recently been
made to initiate regional surveys that
descri be the spatial extent of surface water
acidifi cation in acid-sensitive regions of
the UK . These surveys have sampled all

"standing" waters within these regions or a
sample of streams. In some regions, for
example Galloway and Wales. the surveys
have been repeated over several years but
in all cases, the lakes are sampled only
once in any given year. This level of
observation
presents
methodological
diffi culties as a result of sea-salt inputs
which can cause a short-term deviation
from the 'mean'
chemistry
and,
particularly at stream sites, chemistry is
closely related to fl ow which varies
considerably in ti me. Nevertheless.
regional
sampling
has
enabled
quantifi cation of the extent and degree of
acidi fi cation in the acid-sensiti ve regions
of the UK (e.g. Wright et at 1994, Evans
et al. 2000, Helliwell al. 200 1. Ferrier et
al. a X)1).
The most comprehensive regional
survey undertaken in the UK was carried
out as pan of a programme aimed at
quantifying the critical loads of surface
waters across the whole UK (CL AG
1995). T his survey aimed to sample the
most acid-sensitive standing water (or
headwater stream if no standing water
body) on a I Okin- grid across the country.
The data collected has formed the basis of
UK freshwater critical load maps to date
(Curtis et al., 2000).
Critical loads have formed the
basis of the recent international agreement
on emission reductions. The defi nition of a
critical load is " a quantitative esti mate of
an exposure to one or more pollutants
below which signifi cant harmful effects on
specifi ed sensiti ve elements of the
environment do not occur according to
present
knowledge"
(Nilsson
and
Grennfelt 1988). The methods used to
calculate crit ical loads for freshwaters
have to date used steady-state concepts to
calculate the required load that wi ll protect
the ecosystem at some time in the future.
These methods take no account of the time
taken for the surface water chemistry to
recover to a biologically acceptable level
after the depositi on has been reduced, nor
do they give an indication of the water
chemistry that can be expected if the
critical load is not achieved.
Dynamic models offer the means
to assess the future changes that might be
expected in response to future emission
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reductions. A number of models have been
developed in recent years and in the UK ,
the
Model
of
Acidi fi cation
of
Groundwaters In Catchments (M AGIC,
Cosby et al . I985a, I985b) has been
extensively developed and tested (Jenkins
et at 1997). T he MAGIC model contains
mathematical representation of what are
considered to bc thc key chemical
processes linking the deposition of acidic
pollutants and the acidifi cation of soils and
surface waters. In the UK. MAGIC has
been applied at a number of sites for
which detailed catchment physical and
chemical data are available and used to
determine the likely recovery of surface
waters in response to the Second Sulphur
Protocol (Jenkins et al. 1997, 1998).
M AGIC has also been extensively tested
at a number of sites where time-series
chemistry data is available and found to
closely match the observed patterns in
annual mcan chemistry. In addition, the
model has been shown to predict the
observed
responses
to
catchment
manipulation experiments conducted in
Norway and Sweden (Beier et al. 1995).
At sites whcrc sediment cores have been
collected and palaeoecological reconstructions of pH have been inferred, the
MAGIC model has also been shown to
closely match the historical build-up of
acidi fi cation (Jenkins et al . 1990). T he
data from regional surveys, however,
provide a unique opportunity to use
M AGIC to assess the regional extent of
recovery from acidification in light of the
most recently agreed emission reductions.
At regional scale MAGIC has
been applied in two different modes,
multiple site application and Monte-Carlo
application, each util ising simplifi cations
regardi ng spatial data describing the
catchment areas within thc region.
Mult iple site application involves a unique
model calibration to each site within a
region using the best available physical
and chemical data to describe that site and
enables an assessment of which lakes will
change over a given time-period (e.g.
Col lins and Jenkins 1998). Monte-Carlo
application simulates ' hypothetical' catchments within a regional range of observed
physical and chemical characteristics to
address the question of the response all

surface waters within a region given that
not all sites within a region have been
sampled (eg. Sefton and Jenkins 1998). In
many of the acid-sensiti ve regions of the
UK, water chemistry samples have been
collected from all standing waters and
given that high resolution spatial data
describing soil s and land-use are available;
the multiple site application provides the
most rigorous and useful analysis.
T he data collected as part of the
UK CL AG survey has been used for a UK
scale dynamic modelling exercise (Evans
et at 1998) using a multiple site
methodology. Many of the sites incl uded
in this analysis were however located in
areas not considered acid-sensitive. A
more recent approach, and that uti lised in
the work reported here, is to focus the
multiple site MAGIC applications into
known acid-sensitive regions. This
provides the opportunity to use data of a
higher spatial resolution in the calibration
process. Consequently, although the
regions included in this study cover a
relati vely small proportion of the UK
(Figure 1.1), they do include many of the
areas where acidifi cation is a concern.
Since the regions also cover a wide
gradient of deposition, geology and
topography, they provide some indication
of future changes in acid-sensitive waters
in unsampled regions.
This report documents the most
rigorous and detailed regional calibration
of M AGIC in the UK to date. The model
is applied in six acid-sensitive regions; the
Cairngorms, Galloway, the Lake District,
the South Pennines, Wales and Dart moor.
Of these, the South Pennines and
Galloway represent the most extensively
acidifi ed regions in the UK . The model is
then used to determine the recovery in
surface water chemistry that might be
expected undcr the most recent emission
reduction agreement, the Gothenberg
Protocol, the Second Sulphur Protocol and
constant depositi on at present levels. T his
provides an assessment of the predicted
future chemistry that would have occurra l
without the most recent agreements, and
that which would have occurred if no
further action were taken on emission
reductions.
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Chapter 2: Methods
Development of dynamic models to predict
the responses of surface waters to changi ng
land-use and acid deposit ion requires a
detailed know ledge and understanding of
the soi l processes that lead to loss of soil
base status and the acidifi cation of surface
waters. Such models requi re si mpli fi cation
of the complex physico-chemical processes
that determi ne ion concentrations throughout the soi l column w ithout affecting the
model' s abil ity to predict the catchment
scale responses. This 'averaging' or
' lumped parameter approach' allows the
models to he easily appl ied on a catchment
and regio nal basis with limited input data
requi red to cali brate and drive the model.
T he M AG IC model (Cosby et at I985a)
has been w idely applied and tested in
Europe and North A merica. as it is one of
the models recommended in the UN -ECE
handbook on M apping Critical Loads
(Henriksen et at 1989). A full model
description is given i n Jenki ns et al. ( 1997).

2.1. T HE M AG I C M O DEL
M AGIC uses a lumped approach in two
ways:
(i )

a myriad of chemical and biological
processes active i n catchments are
aggregated into a few readi lydescribed processes, and

(i i ) the spati al heterogeneity of soil
properties w ithin the catchment is
lumped to one set of soil parameters.
M AGIC consists of a set of equations that
quanti tatively describe the equilibri um soil
processes and the chemical changes that
occur as soi l water enters the stream
channel , a set of mass balance equations
which quantitatively describe the catchment
input-output relati onships for base cations
and strong acid anions in precipitation and
streamwater, and a set of defi nit ions that
relate the variables in the equilibri um

equations to the variables in the massbalance equations.
T he soil -soi l solution equi libri a
equations descri be cati on exchange using a
Gaines-Thomas expression for monovalent
and di valent cations. Dissolution and
precipitation of i norganic Al is represented
as an equilibrium with a solid phase of
aluminium hydroxi de. Dissol ution of
carbon dioxide (CO2) followed by
dissociatio n to bicarbonate (11CO3) and
carbonate (CO-) is also included. Dy namic
mass balance equations arc deri ved for the
base cations and strong acid anions because
these ions have discrete and measurable
sources in the catchment. These arc used to
calculate the Acid Neutralising Capacity
(A NC ) as the sum of base cations minus the
sum
of
the
strong acid
anions
(Ca+Mg+Na-i-K -SO4-NO3-C1). A NC in the
model is conserved as the soil water moves
into the stream and is used as an obj ective,
uncalihrated parameter for comparison w ith
observed data. Ions such as H, A l and
HCO 3 have dif fuse sources and sinks and so
concentrations of these are determi ned at
any ti me by the model inputs, the total
amounts of the strong acid anions and base
cations and the equil ibri um equati ons.
The streamwater p1I in M A GIC is
governed by three processes: (i ) the
deposition of stron2 acid anions: SO., and
NO3, (i i) the degassing of CO2 as soi l water
enters the streamwater compartment of the
model; and (iii ) organic anion dissociation.
Today at the most acidic sites, strong acid
anion concentrations prov ide the main
control on pH . with alkali nity generation by
CO2 degassing of nnnor importance.
Dun ne the pre-aci difi cation period, when
the deposition of strong acid anions is
assumed to be low , the generation of
alkal inity as HCO3 has the strongest contro l
over streamwater pH. T his deuassing of
CO, is control led in the model by means of
a CO, part ial pressure. T he CO., part ial
pressure (pa l ) is assumed to be twenty
ti mes atmospheric in the soi l compartment
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and tw ice atmospheric i n the streamwater
compartment.
Organic anions i n M A GIC are
simulated by speci fyi ng the total amount of
monoprotic, diprotic and triprotic anions
present i n soil and surface water.
T heoretical pK values (pH at which
maxi mum dissociation occurs) are chosen
for each organic species. T he total organic
charge is assumed to be a product of the
degree of dissociation and the concentration
of organic acids present in the soi l or
strearnwater. T he ratio of total organic
charge to the total organic carbon
concentrat ion (TOC , on a weight per
volume basis) is the effecti ve charge
density of the organic acid. Organic charge
is assumed to be the same in both the soi l
and streamwater compartment of the model.
T he strong acid anions CI, NO, and
fl uoride (F) have no adsorbed phase in the
model. T he relationship of dissolved and
adsorbed SO, is assumed to fo llow a
L angmuir isotherm and is concentration
dependent. SO, is not strongly adsorbed on
to the exchange complex i n most upland
U K soi ls, which are relati vely young and
not deeply weathered. Consequently, the
values that defi ne the L angmui r isotherm
have been set such that SO, ef fecti vely acts
in steady state (maximum soi l adsorption
capaci ty Err, . = 0.0 1 meq/kg and half
saturation constant C = 1000 meq/ m3).
M AGIC compri ses an extremely simpli fi ed
representation of N i nvol vi ng a net
catchment retention at each time step (zero
order uptake) to cali brate the simulated
against observed NO, concentrations in
streamwater. N H4 was observed at
signi ficant concentrations onl y at some sites
in the South Pennines, where it was
modelled usi ng a simi lar procedure.
Standard preci pitation and throughfall gauges provide adequate esti mates of
i nputs to catchments and the outputs in
runof f arc i ntegrated at the catchment
outfl ow , however corresponding esti mates
of soi l parameters characteristic fo r an
enti re catchment are more di ffi cult to
obtai n. Key soi l parameters required by the
model i nclude depth, bulk density (BD),
porosity , CEC (measured at soi l pH ), and
the fraction of exchange sites occupied by

cak ium (Ca), nu gnesium (M g), sodi um
(Na), and potassium (K ). V alues need to be
aggregated both spatially and w ith depth at
each catchment to obtain single values for
each parameter. T he input requirements to
run the model are the atmospheric
deposition and net uptake — release f luxes
for the base cations and strong acid anions
and temperature. Input fl uxes are assumed
to be unif orm over the catchment and are
calcul ated from concentrations of ions in
preci pitation and the rainfall volume into
the catchment. T he atmospheric fi ux of
SO, and N species must be corrected for
dry deposition of gas, particulates and
aerosols. T he volume of streamf low of the
catchment must also be prov ided for the
model.
applicati ons
regional
the
In
documented in this report . M A GIC is
i mplemented in its si mplest form: a twoeach
compartment representation of
catchment; the soil and the surface water.
Atmospheric deposition enters the soi l
compartment and the equi l ibr ium equations
are used to calculate soil water chemistry .
The water is then routed to the surface
water compartment and the appropriate
equi l ibrium equations are reapplied to
calcul ate streamwater chemistry.

2.2 CAU BRAT ION PROCEDURE
Cali bration and applicati on of M AGIC at
the si x regio ns documented here represents
the most rigorous and detailed regional
appl ication of the model in the U K to date.
The modelling exercise has three main
obj ectives:
(i )

to assess whether, and to what
degree. the regions recover under
current international protocols (the
Gothenburg Protocol ) for S and N
emission reductions:

(ii )

to assess the added benefi t of
Gothenburg
the
implementing
protocol over the Second Sulphur
Protocol:
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(iii)

To asse ss the like ly outcome of not
imple menting
furthe r
emissio n
red uctio ns beyo nd the prese nt levels.

Regional application of MAG IC req uires
data describing surface water chemistry .
so il phys ical and chemica l characteristics
and land -use histo ry at sites within each
region and regio nal estima tio n of rainfall
chemistry and vo lume .
Surface water
chemistry of the sites in eac h reg ion are
de scribed by the reg iona l sa mp ling surveys .
T hese single sa mp les are assu med to
adequately repre se nt the mean annua l water
chemistry of the sites .
Catchment ru no ff estimates are
calcu lated fro m an estima te of evapotranspiration and the gridde d rainfall data .
T his study assumed tha t the evapo transp iration o f high ra infall area s range s
from 10 % for a moorland ca tch me nt
(Jenkins and Co sby 1989 : Robson et al.
199 1) to 20% for a fully forested catchme nt
(Kirby et al. 199 1).
Runo ff is the n
calcu lated at each catchment by linearly
interpolating from 10 -20 % as a function of
the perce ntage of ma ture forest co ver.
Wet deposition o f all major ions is
routinely measured at 32 sites ac ross the
countr y as part of the Ac id Deposit ion
Mo nitoring Network (De venish 1986 ). T he
most su itable deposition co llec tors for each
reg ion were de term ined on the basis of
pro ximity. altitude and sea-salt characte ristics . Since MAG IC is based on pr incipa ls
o f ion balance , co rrec t simulation of
conse rvative ions (SO, and C O is impo rtant
to the acc uracy o f mod el pred ictio ns o f the
non-conse rvative ions.
Inp ut fluxe s
calculated from the nea rest A DMN
co llec tor are compared w ith output fl uxe s at
each site and inp uts are adj us ted as
necessary to balance the conse rvative ions.
on the assu mptio n tha t the differe nce
betwe en outputs and we t de posited inp uts is
dry and occult deposition. T he enha nced
inp ut of CI is assu med to be as neutral sea
sa lt. Base cations and SO, are also added
in the appropriate sea sa lt ratios the reby
maintainine the obse rved p H o f the rainfa ll.
Since mos t U K so ils are re latively
yo uthg the y have little capacity to abso rb
SO4. T his effec tively cause s SO, to be in

ste ady sta te w ith respect to the bala nce
be tween input and output at prese nt day.
T his
pse udo-co nse rvative
beha vio ur
enables deposition e nha ncement for no nmarine SO, (x SO4) to be calculated in the
sa me way as for C l. T his extra input of SO,
is assu med to rep resent a co mb ina tion o f
dry depo sited SO , and SO, aeroso ls and is
add ed to the inp ut fl ux as H2SO 4 in excess
o f SO, req uired by the sea sa lt
enhanceme nt.
T he mass balance me thod for
estimating the dry and occult de positio n o f
C I and SO, co mponent of the rainfall is not
applicable to N spec ies due to the ir stro ng
retention in mo st te rrestr ial ecosystems.
Inte rpolated we t and d ry deposition for NO ,
and NEI, is available o n 20 km x 20 km
° ridded basis for the U K for 1989 -92 and
th is is used directly as a model inp ut.
T he historical trend in wet
de posited non- marine SO, is assumed to
fo llow the seq uence de scribed by the
Warre n Spr ing Laboratory ( 1983 ) and
reg ionally adj usted based on observat ions
since 1980 .
MAG IC
is
no t a spatia lly
d istributed mode l and for this applicat ion
so ils were aggregated into one prof ile that
repre sents both spa tial and vert ica l
hete rogene ity w ithin each catc hment .
Catc hme nt bo und aries were de lineated on
so ils ma ps (scales from 1:63 .360 to
1:250 .000 ) to de fi ne the so il map un its and
their relative propo rtio ns within each
catchme nt . For the Sco ttish sites, a database
held at the Macaulay Institute con tains so il
pro fi le desc riptions surveyed at 5 km - scale
and so il chemical analyses at 10 km-. So il
data for the D u llish and Welsh sites we re
de rived fro m reports and so il me moirs (Lea
1975 . Rude forth 1984 ).
A typ ica l profi le was taken to
rep resent each of the do minant soil types
w ithin the catchme nt and the physical and
chemica l charac te rist ics were we igh ted
vert ically within each profile. Wherc no
representa tive pro fi le matched the so il types
w ithin
the
catchment, the
neares t
correspond ing so il type was used, pro viding
the so il shared the sa me pare nt ma teria l and
topograph ic charac teris tics. The we igh ted
value for eac h so il parameter was the n
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spatiall y averaged according to the relative
proportions of each soil type within the
catchment (Helhwell et al., 1998).
Uptake and enhanced deposition
are included as extra fl uxes that are
specifi ed at each time step linked to forest
age and cover. The age and percent mature
forest cover at each site is derived from
local Forest Enterprise stock maps. These
data illustrate tree species. planting year.
spatial coverage, clearfelling and rotation.
This detailed history. combined with
assumptions simplifyi ng the processes
involved, allows construction of historical
sequences and future forecasts of the key
driving variables at each site. In this study,
it is assumed that each stand is felled at 50
years of age and immediately replanted
such that the same forest growth
assumptions are repeated.
At forested sites, runoff yi eld is
assumed to decrease in response to
increased ET from a pre-planting level of
10% to 20% at canopy closure. Canopy
closure is assumed to be at 20 years age for
all stands. Net plant uptake of ions is
assumed to peak at 20 years age and
decrease thereafter and forest fi lter
deposition is assumed to increase linearly to
20 years age and remain constant unti l
felling (Jenki ns et al . 1997).
The calibration for each site is
carried out sequentially. First, the
concentrations of the stream CI and SO4 are
calibrated by adj usti ng fi lter and dry
deposition of sea salts and gaseous/
particulate sulphur compounds. under the
assumption that these ions are in
approximate steady-state with respect to
atmospheric inputs. Next the NO, and NH,
concentrations are calibrated by adj usti ng

first-order uptake functions to match
observed surface water concentrations.
Finally, the base cation concentrations are
calibrated using an optimisation procedure.
The base cation calibration
involves fi ttinn the results of long-term
model simulations to currently observed
water and soil base cation data (target
variables). The target variables consist of
surface water concentrations of Ca. Mg. Na.
K and soil exchangeable fractions of Ca.
Mg. Na. K (based on the catchment
weighted average). The target variables
thus comprise a vector of measured values
all of which must be reproduced by the
model at each individual site if a calibration
is to be successful. The use of multiple.
simultaneous targets in an optimisation
procedure provides robust constraints on
model calibration (Cosby et al. I985b).
Those physico-chemical soi l and
surface water characteristics measured in
the fi eld are considered 'fixed' parameters
in the model and the measurements are
directly used in the model during the
calibration procedure. Base cation weathering rates and base cation selectivity
coefficients for the soils are not directly
measurable and are considered as 'adj ustable' model parameters to be optimised in
the calibration procedure.
The calibration • are performed on
simulations run for 140 years to present
day. A fter each historical simulation, the
model variables are compared to the
observed data, the adj ustable parameters are
modifi ed as necessary to improve the fi t
and the historical simulation is re-run. The
procedure is repeated until no further
improvement in the fit is achieved.
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Chapter Model Appli cations
blanket peat have formed. As the maj ority
of soi ls in the upland region are derived
from base poor parent materi al of the
Countesswells A ssociati on, these soi ls are
generally acid with low base saturation .

3.1.2 SURVEY SIT ES
3.1.1 REGIONAL DESCRI PT ION
T he Cairngorm mountai n reeion in northeast Scotland is one of the most important
nature conservation areas in Europe. with
the central mountain area containing some
of the best examples of arctic-alpine
habitats in Europe and the most extensive
remnants of nati ve Caledonian pine forest
in Britain (Johnson, 1997). Si nce the mid20th century the main land use change in
this regio n has been afforestation. In 1946
the total area of forestry in the Cairngorms
was 30.8 km' . by 1988 the area under
culti vation increased to 92 km2 (Hester et
at . 1996). T he role of acid deposition in
the Cairngorms is minor relati ve to other
areas of the UK further south that receive
signi fi cantly hieher loadings. A lthough
deposition inputs are low (c. 12 kg/ha/yr S
and c. 8 kg/ ha/yr N) (M onteith and Evans.
2000). the amount of pol lution appears
suf ficient to cause environmental damage i n
this acid sensiti ve region.
Regional geology is compri sed
predomi nantly of acidic Precambrian
granites at higher altitude and relati vely
base rich metamorphic rocks at lower
altitude; M oine schists and granulites occur
in the north-west of the regio n along with
outcrops of younger Dalradian schists and
2neisses (Harrison, 1988: Bain et al ., 1994).
T he Dalradian also contains the maj ori ty of
calcic rocks, including limestones. dolomites and calc-silicates (Smart et al .. 1998).
A t lower altitudes, freely draining podzolic
soils are common along wi th extensive
areas of shallow peat; these soils contrast
with those at higher altitudes, which are a
combi nation of poorly developed alpine
soi ls and lithosols. On the hi eher ground
where the eradient is low, patchy areas of

T he 38 sites i ncluded in this study (Figure
3. 1. 1) cover a 400 km" area of the
Cair ngorms. and an attitudi nal gradient of
2 13 to 13 10m. Catchment sizes range from
—2 to 4466 ha. W ith the exception of the
M arch Burn, all surveyed sites were lochs;
at higher elevations, these were typical ly
deep corrie and glaci al valley lochs,
whereas at lower elevations they were
mainly
shallower,
w ith
lower-relief
catchments. Loch areas were generally
small relative to their catchments, wi th
loch:catchment ratios <0. 1 for 84 % of the
sites: this is typical of
mountain
environments (Hell iwel l et al.. i n press).
A s described above, the spatial
distri butions of soi ls and geoloey are
related to the atti tudi nal gradient. and a
simi lar pattern is observed i n land-use. T he
ten catchments containing over 10%
coni ferous forest are all located i n the
lower. northern pan of the study area, as are
the only sites with any improved farmland.
Loch Pityoulish and Lochan M or. both of
which are at <250m altitude.
Most sampli ng was undertaken i n
early A pri l 1999. at which ti me 26 sites
were sampled. The remaini ng 12 sites were
sampled duri ng late June and July 1999.
Long-term data for the A l lt a' M harcaidh
A W M N site in this regio n (Figure 3. 1.2.
Table 3. 1.1) suggest that samples collected
in spri ng sampli ng were rather di lute.
probably due to melt ing snow. T his may
explain low x50 4 concentrations relati ve to
the I 2-year mean, although some dow nward trend may also be present i n recent
years. T he July sample for the Al lt
a' M harcaidh suggests that conditions
during the later surveys were very close to
the long-term average.

DTM derived relief
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T ABLE 3.1.1. Allt a ' A itar caidh AWM N site solut e con centr ations

All co ncentrations in pe q/1 except for pH (pH units )

Figure 3.1.2. AWMN data for the Allt a'Mharcaidh
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3.1.3 REGIONAL CH EIWIST RY
Within this relatively sma ll region a wide
range in surface water ANC was observed
(-3 p eq/1 to 535 peq/1) . Ge nerally the
surface water chemistry of the loch s is
dilute , with lo w co nc en tr atio n s of base
cations (Ca, Mg , Na, K) and acid anions
(C1. NO3 and SO4) (Table 3. 1.2). Low SO4
concentrations reflect low levels of S
deposition, and NO3 co ncentrations below
10 tteq/1 at most sites suggest th at soils in
the region retain the maj ority of incoming

1994

19 96

19 98

2 000

N. Surface waters are aenerally more acidic
in high altitude area s, due to predominantly
poorly buffered thin alpine soils developed
on aranitic paren t mater ial (mean ANC for
23 lochs = 30 peq/1) . At lower altitudes
where the geology is comparative ly base
rich, the surface water ANC is considerably
higher (mean A N C for 15 lochs = 157
p eq/l). Helliwell et al. (in press ) have
conducted a comprehensive review of these
data .
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3. 1.4 M AG I C APP L I C AT IO N
T he M AG IC mod el was appl ied accord ing
to the sta nd ard me tho dolog ies desc ribed in
C hap ter 2. with a histor ic simulation from
1850 . and th ree future de position scenarios
based on the 1999 G othe nbu rg Protoco l,

T ABLE 3. 1.2. Summ ary chemistry
for the Cairngorm Reg ion

A ll concentrat io ns neq/ 1 except Ian p1-1 (pH
un its) and D OC t rng/ l i.

1994 Second Sulph ur Protoc ol Re ference.
' Constant ' scenario
Sc en ar io ) and a
present-day
(continued de position at
levels). For the ten afforeste d ca tchme nts in
the reg ion , fo rest cover and sta nd age we re
derive d from the 19 88 Land Co ver of
Scotland database (M L UR I, 199 3 ). Fore st
cover ranged from 12 % at Loch Gamh na to
1009?: at Lochan nan Geadas, Inshriach.
Lochan nan Nathr ach and Lochan na Frithe.
At these catchme nts the impact of future
forest ma nage ment sc hemes on water
quality, g iven the pm posed red uct ion in S
and N e m iss io n reductions, are considere d.
For mod elling purpo ses it was assume d that
up on
imme diately
occu rs
replanting
remo val o f the ma ture crop (planted main ly
in the 1970s) . Forest uptake . dry dep o sit io n
enhanceme nt and cha nge s in disc harge
linked to forest age were inc orporated in the
model accor ding to the method s de scribed
in C hapte r 2.

Example 1: Loch MI& Ghille-choil
(N I-I 92 1 025) is typ ical o f many
Loch M hic
moo r land catc hme nts inc lud ed in th is reg ion. T he
catch men t is situated at an altitude of 549 m and has an
area of 57 ha . T he lo ch is su rro unded by sh allow peat ,
wh ilst lar ge ex po su res o f ro ck do minate the ste ep er
terra in towards the watershe d . Th e gr an ite geo logy
h rin g ca pacity. and M AG IC s imulatio n
pro vides little bu lT
ind icates that the site has a natura lly low A NC.
Histo rically. AN C gr ad ually dec lined in resp onse to
increase d su lphu r depositio n until the late 1970s, but has
since rec overed s lightly. to 18 p eq/ 1. T he co ncentrat ion
or NO: is low, and ma kes only a minor co ntrib ution to
loch ac id ific at io n. M ode l forecas ts sh ow a further
recovers in A NC to 23 p eq/ I in respo nse to reduction s in
S de posit ion u nder the Re fere nce sce nario, and 25 p eq/ 1
LI l / de r I. h e Gothenb urg sce nar io. apprimeh ing the preindustrial value o f 28 peci/l. Pre d ictio ns fo r lhe Co nst an t
sce na rio ind ica te that A N C wi l re ma in large ly
unchange d in fu ture , su ggest ing that current de po sit ion is
alread y be low the ste ad y- sta te critical load for th is site.

Si mu lat ed A NC , Loc h M ao Gl allis ch oe
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F IG URE 3. 1.3. M AG IC simulated pre-ind ustr ia l ANC (Req/1), Cair ngor ms

3.L 5 R E SU L T S
MA GIC was suc ce ssfully calibra ted to all
38 catchments in th is reg ional stud y, with a
c lose relationship between ob served loc h
che mistry sam pled in 1999 and simulated
che mistry . U nlike some o f the other regions
cons idered in this report. suc h as the South
Pennines (Section 34 ) pre-ind ustrial ANC
appears to have bee n low at ma ny o f the
Ca irngo rm lochs: 14 sites have a MAG IC
simulated • NC for 1850 of 50 p eq/1
below (Figure 3. 1.3 ). The naturally low
A NC of the se sites is due to the low
buf fer ing capac ity o f the up land soils and
slow we athering bedroc k. A compariso n
w ith prese nt day value s (Figure 3 . 1.4 a,
Figure 3. 1.6 ) ind icates that surface water
A NC deteriora ted acros s the reg ion from
1850 to 1999 as a conse que nce of
anthro pogenic S and N depo sitio n. The
most ac idic present day Conditions are
observed in the se nsitive so uthern part of
the study area , underlain by granite . Lo wer
altitude catchme nts. due to the re lative ly
base-rich paren t ma terial (schists, gne isses,

and ca lcic rocks ), ha ve a generally highe r
A NC .
Future response s of surface water
chem istry are inves tigated fo r the three
depo sition scena rios d escr ibed in Ch apter 2,
based on HA RM forecasts, T he predicte d
response of surface w ate r ANC un de r the
Constant scenar io (Figure 3 . 1.4b ) is varied :
at 19 lochs a slight improve ment is
predicted . whilst S lochs re main unclk inged
(change in A NC <
p eq/ l), and 11 are
expe cted to beco me more acidic. For the 38
siteS as a who le, simulated ANC dec lines
on average by 1 1 p eq/1 be tween 1999 and
2050. Howe ver, this masks a larg e
discrepancy be tween moo rland and forested
sites; at moorlands. the average ANC
change in this time is a small incr ease (2
u eq/1), but foreste d sites sho w a large
average A NC decline of 43 p eq/ 1. T his
ma jor predicted dete riora tio n in the A NC o f
forested sites is a consequence primar ily o f
base cation up take by grow ing fo rests
causing dep letion of soil base sa tur ation ,
inte nsifi ed by ta rhanc ed dry and occult
deposition of ac idifying po llutants to the
fores t cano py .

I3
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FI GURE 3.1.4. M A GIC simul ated pr esent-day and for ecast ANC (peq/l ), Cair ngorms

Under the mor e str ingent emi ssion
reductions associated with the Reference
and Gothenburg scenarios surface water
quality improves at a greater number of

14

lochs: ANC is predicted to increase at 31
sites under both scenarios. The impact of
these scenarios on loch ANC is very simil ar
(Figure 3.1.4c,d; Figure 3.1.5, Figure 3. 1.6)
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Example 2 : Lochan nan Stuirteag

s imulated ANC. Loc h na n S tu ir ten g
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w ith a me d ian recovery under the
Refer ence scenario of 10 p eq/1 and under
the Gothe nbu rg scenario of I I p eg/ . For
moorland sites alone, the med ian pr edic ted
inc rease s are l2 p eg/1 and 13 p eq/1. G ive n
the low degree of acidification in this
regio n, the 2050 ANC leve ls pred icte d for
many of the se loc hs are close to those
simulated for the pre-industrial period (e.g.
Examples 1 aad 2 ).
For bo th scenarios. ANC is
expected to decline at seven fOrested lochs
be tween 1999 to 2050 , despite red uctions in
ac id deposition . It is wo rth not ing .
ho we ver, tha t all of the se sites are at lowelevatio n (<4 00 111) and have a re latively
base -rich geolo czy. Th us. eve n w ith the se
A NC reductions , most forested sites rema in
no n-acid ic (ANC >0). T wo exceptions to
this are Lochan nan Geadas and Lochan nan
Nathrach, bo th of w hich are forecast to
have an ANC below —20 p eq/1 in 20 50
under both se enarios. At the se sites ,
therefore, it appears tha t even significant
reductions in depositio n may no t be enough
to o ffset the effec ts of seco nd rotation fo rest
p lanting in causing de pletion of soil base
sa turat ion. and ac idiEcation of surface
waters .

2050

T he und ulafi ng to po gra phy o f the Stinfrea g ca tch men t
(NN 94 t 957 ) is rep rese n tive o f muc h o f the
Cairn go rm plateau . T he inenn alti tude o r the ca tch mem
is 96 2 m and at this heig ht , shin a lpine so ils d eveloped
Rom gra nite predo onnate. w ith c luste rs of roc ks at:
highe r e levatio n. Vegeta tion is patchy and co m po sed of
win d- clipped mo sai c of fescu e an d alpine az ale a—
liche n heath. T he bac kgro und A NC o f this loch is lo w
132 p eq/ 11, and durin g the pea k period of anthrop o genic
de pos ition in the I970s . sim ulated ANC declined to a
minimum o f 2 p eq/ 1. T his substantia l ac id ifi catio n ca n
be at tr ibu ted to th e lim ite d capac ity o f the thin mineral
so ils in th is ca tchm ent to neut ralise ac id depo s ition .
Since the 19 70 s. loch A NC has rise n in re spo ns e to
fa lli ng S de poSition. and is cu rre nt ly IS p ect/ I. T his
increas e is pred icted co ntin ue und er the Refer ence
sce na rio , to 26 p ecRI in 2050 , with marginally g reater
reco very predicted for the Go thenburg sc enar io. to 27
i.teci/l. Fo r the Cons tant depos itio n sc em trio. ho weve r.
ANC is pre d icted to leYel o ff at 17 Req/ 1.

It is c lear from the se results tha t
both the Reference and G othe nbu ra
Pro tocols will de liver signific ant improveme nts in surface water qu ality in the
Cairnaor ms . at least for moo rla nd area s.
G ive n the similarities between the tw o
sc enarios in this region , howeve r, it is
doubtfu l whethe r su bstantial additional
environme ntal benefits to surface waters
will be obta ined by impo sing the more
stringent but costly Gothe nburg p rotocol.

Fi gure 3.1.5. Rr eca st 2050 vs presen t day ANC
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Figur e 3.1.6. Cu mu la tive freq uen cy dist ribu tion of ANC for pr e-in d ustr ial,
pr esen t day a nd 2050 (Refe ren ce, Gothen b ur g a nd Con stant scenar ios)
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Example 3: Lochan nan Geadas

Sim ulate d ANC. Loch an na n Gea da s
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T he re lat ive ly low- lying Lo cha n na n Ge adas
ca tchme nt (N H 95 5 089 ) is situated at 34 3 m asl and
is ent irely fores ted . Hum us iro n pod zo ls (C orby so il
ass ociat ion ) are foun d thro ug ho ut the catc hmen t.
High co ncentra tio ns of base ca tion s in the loc h resu lt
fro m we athering of Dalrad ian se hists, gneiss es an d
ca lci tic roc ks , and s imulated pre-indus tri al AN C is
relat ive ly hig h 0 53 pect/ p . Altho ug h the su pp ly o f
base cat ions was su f icient to su sta in goo d water
quality even during the period o f high depo s ition.
th is de licate che ntica l ba lance app mrs to have been
disr up ted with the ad ven t of intens ive co mme rc ia l
fore s try in the catch ment in 1975 . T he mo de l
ind icate s th at loch ANC has fa llen since this time.
and tha t th is de cre ase w ill co nt inue even w ith larg e
red uct ions in S and N depos ition und er the
Go thenburg pm li tco l. Under all three sce na rio s„ ANC
is pre d icted to beco me nega tive alter 2040 fo llo wing
sec o nd rot atio n fo rest p lanting . dec reas ing to
be tw een - 2 2 p et4/1 (G othen burg ) and - 57 po q/ I
(Co nstant ) by 2050 .
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Region 2 :
Gallow ay
3.2.1 RE G IO NA L DE SCR IPT IO N
T he Gallo way region of south-western
Scotland (Figu re 3.2 .1 ) is a classic acidse nsitive en viron ment . The region is
dominated by so ils develop ed fro m three
main geological units: (i) gr anitic intrusio ns
of Tertiary age, (ii) shales, mu dston es and
greywacke o f Ordovicia n age and (iii)
shalds, mudsto nes and gr eyw ack e of
Silurian age. These geological types have a
low cap acity to bu ffer exte rnal acid inp uts
(Kinnibur gh and Ed munds , 1986). Soils
developed fro m the se pare nt mater ials form
the Ettriek and Dalbe attie A ssOciation s,
w hic h are spatia lly extensive throu ghout
Gallow ay. In freely dr ain ed area s, soils are
generally thin and consist pr imar ily of
podzols and peaty pod zols, wh ilst a large
prop ortion of the upland area is covered by
blanket peat. D o minant land uses are
heather moorland . mo linia grassla nd and
exte nsive com me rc ial forestry plantations.
Afforestation be gan in the 1940s and
reached a peak in the 1960s and 1970s.
Afforesta tion has been almost exclus ively
with non-native conifers. predo minantly
sitka spr uce, (Pic ea sitchens is) and
lodgepole pine (Paw s contorta ).
A cid deposition in Gallo way is

rela tively hig h (c. 32 kg/ha/yr S and c. 33
kg/ha/ yr N ) (M onteith and Ev ans, 2000).
In puts are highest wh en do minant air
masse s deri ve from a so uth -ea ste rly
direction, havin g passe d the heavily
ind ustrialised areas of B ritain and other
p arts of Eur ope. Northe rn Ireland , to th e
so uth west, pro vides another pollution
sour ce . Con sequently w ithin this reg ion,
acidification Of sen sitive upland surfac e
wa ters is wid espread.

3.2 .2 SUR VEY SI T E S
Sur face wate r sa mpling b egan in 1979 and
includ ed 49 lochs in the vicinity of the three
largest g ranitic plutons in the Galloway
reg ion . T hese loch s were resa mple d in
Apr il of 1988, 199 3, 1994 , 1996 , 1997, and
199 8. Fro m 199 3, eight add ition al lochs
were inc luded in the survey in other
geo logic al areas. Lochs range in altitud e
fro m 40 tel 52 0 m a.s.1., and vary in
charac ter from small mountain poo ls
(minim um loch area 0 .6 ha) to large
reservoir s (maximum area 820 ha). T he
catchments of 40 loc hs (68% of the total
number) are more tha n 10 % foreste d .
A ur icultural infl ue nces are minor.
For this model applica tion, 'prese nt
day ' chemistry was estimate d as the
aver age of data for Apr il 1996 and 1997 .
AWM N data for the Round Loch Of
G lenhead and Loch Grannoch , both o f
wh ich were inc luded in the regional survey .
set the su rvey data in the context of lon gterm me ans (Table 3.2 . 1. Figu re 3 .2.2).

T ABL E 3.2.1. G alloway AW MN site solute ch em ist ry

A ll concentrations in pecil l except for pH (pH units). Survey data not part of AWMN dataset.
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F igu r e 3.2.1. L oca tion of G a llo way su r vey sit es (sites listed in Appendix I )
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Figu r e 3.2.2. AWMN data for Round Loch of Glenhead
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In general, while some diff erences
can be identified between survey and longterm means, concentrations of most solutes
are similar. The largest discrepancies are
for NO3. which is much higher in the
regional surveys relative to lon a-term
means at both lochs. NO3 concentrations
exhibit relatively high seasonality in this
region, and samples taken in spring, when
concentrations are generally highest, may
therefore provide an over-estimate of longterm means at other lochs in this dataset.
SO4 concentrations during the regional
surveys are closer to long-term means,
althouah in recent years levels have
declined significantly at AWMN sites in the
region (e.g. Figure 3.2.2).

1994

1996

1998

20 00

are high relative to most of the other
regions included in this study, and a
substantial num ber of sites are acidified
(ANC <0 in I 1 lochs, pH <5.0 in 17 lochs).
Lochs with low ANC are found in
moor land areas with granitic geology and

TABL E 3.2 2 Summ ary chemistry
for the Galloway Lochs

3.2.3 RE GIONAL CHEMI ST RY
The extent of acidifica tion in Galloway is
evident from a regional assessment of loch
chemistry (Table 3.2.2). SOa concentrations

All concentrat ions p.eq/ 1 except for pH (pH
units ) and DOC (mg71).
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organic soils, e.g. the Merrick Mountains
and Cairnsmore of Fleet. A number of
lower-elevation forested sites on sensitive
geology are also severely ac idified,
including large wa ter bodies such as
Clatteringshaws Loch (397 ha ) and Loch
Grannoch ( 112 ha ). In areas with more
weatherable bedr ock, acidification is less
apparent, with ANC exceeding 100 p.eq/ 1 at
20 sites, main ly in outlying eastern and
western areas of the study region. NO3
concentratio ns appear high at many sites.
indicating subs tant ial catchment nitrogen
leaching, although as noted a bove, levels
observed in the spring surveys may
represent seasonal peaks, rather than annual
average conditions.

3.2.4 M AGI C APP L I CATI ON
M AGIC was app lied to 57 lochs in
Ga lloway, according to the standard
met hods described in Chapter 2. For the
large number of forested sites in the region,
detailed information on forest cover and
stand age was obta ined from forestry stoc k
mapS. For forecast simulation& it was
assumed that all forest stands are felled

after 50 years and immediately replanted.
A close correspondence betwee n
observed (mean 1996- 1997 ) and simulated
( 1997) surface wate r ANC suggests an
acceptable model calibration to the
Galloway re gion. Only one out of 57
catchments failed to calibrate. This
catchment contains a maj or A-road, and
appears to be heavily contaminated by
road-salt. For the 56 catch ments that were
successfully calibrated, the response of
surface waters to three emissions scenarios,
in combination with assuth ed forest
replanting, was assessed.

3.2.5 RESUL TS
Historical reco nstructions of ANC in 1850
indicate that 69% of surface wate rs in
Galloway had a pre-industrial ANC of more
than 100 uecil l (Figure 3.2.3). Lochs with a
pre-industrial ANC < l00 pecil l are located
predominantly in the high rainfall area of
the Merrick Mountains, where weat hering
of the granitic bedrock is low, and soil base
cation stores are sma ll. Two of the mOst
naturally acid lochs in this high altitude
area are Loch Enoch and Loch Dow by

Pre-industrial ANC ( 1850)
ANC (peq1/)
M I <0
0 - 10
— 110- 25
25 - 50
50 - 100
100 - 150
150 - 300
In
>300

dr
0

i v4,4 11

•
F igu r e 3.2.3. MA G IC simula ted pr e-iod ust r ial ANC, Galloway
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(a) ANC 1999

(b) ANC 2050
(Cons ta nt)

•

•
(c) ANC 2050
(Refer ence)

(d) ANC 2050
(Got henb ur g)

4"

a st
•

u p <0
I I0 - 10 I=
I
10 - 25 M
E N25 - 50

50 - 100
100 - 150
I 150 - 300
>30 0
I

F igur e 3.2.4. MAGIC simulated present-day and forecast AN C (peq/l), Gall oway

Round, with simulated 1850 ANC of 50
and 64 peq/l respectively. From 1850 to
1970s all sites acidified, many to strongly
negative ANC levels, but some recovery
appears to have occurred since this time .
Nevertheless, sites remain acidified, with
1999 loch ANC levels on average 8 1 meqn
lower than simulated 1850 values, and nine

lochs still have a negative ANC, including
lait e water bodie s such as Clatteringshaws
Loch and Loch Grannoch . In the central
southern part of the region, ac idification is
particularly severe due to a) extensive
afforestat ion in lo werl yin a catchments, and
b) the low buffering capacity of the high
mountain lochs (Figure 3.2 .4a).

2 1
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Exam ple 1: Loch Dow by Moan
Loch Dow is one of the smallest lochs included in this
regional survey (sur face area I hto and lies at an
altitude of 230 in. The loch dra ins a 12 ha catch ment
with a maxi mum altitude of 280 01. Ca tchment so ils are
primarily peals (7 1 % cover ) and peaty po dzo ls. The
catchment was entirely afforested \ •ub e xotic Sp e c i e s
s u c h a s Sitka spruce in one phase bet weeti 1900 and
1964 . The loch is currently acidic, with an ANC close
to z e r o and a pH of 4.3. The historical simulation
shows that surface wa ter ANC declined in response to
increasing sulphur deposition du ring 1940 -70 . This
acidifi cation was inten sifi ed by forest planting and
growt h du rine the same period . Sonie recovery has
since taken place due to reductions in S and N
dep osition, and further recovery is forecas t in future
under the Reference and Gothenburg scenarios.
Initial ly this reco very is reinforced by the felling of
mat ure forest, hut subsequent repla nting causes reacid ificatio n due to (i ) enhanced inputs of S and N due
to canopy fi lte ring. and 0 0 gre ater hase cation uptake
hy the forest. ANC in 2050 is forecast to be 42 0eq/ 1
and 45 peq/ I under the Reference and Gothen burg
scenarios respectively. Under the Co nsta nt scenario,
alth oug h transient reco very is again observed due to
forest harvesting. subsequent re-ac idification is far
more severe, leading to a 2050 ANC o f —8 peq/1.

Simula ted ANC, Loch Dow by Moa n
125
100
75
Go th e nb urg
Re fe re nce
— - Co ns ta nt

-25
-50
1850

1900

1950

200 0

2050

T he re are c lear spatia l p atterns in
th e resp on se of regio nal loch chemistry to
th e deposition scenarios. Un der the
Co nstant sc enario, acidification in the
poorly-buf fe red so uthern part of the reg ion
increase s, w ith almost al l loch s in this area
having a ve ry low o r nega tive AN C by
20 50 (F igu re 3 .2.4b) . O verall, the average
predicted A NC decline for the re gion is 2 1
tteq/ I, inc reasing the number o f lochs w ith a
nega tive A NC to 12 (2 1% of mod elled
sites) by 20 50 (Figur es 3 .2.5 , 3.2 .6) . T here
are large d iffe rences in the behaviou r of
mo orland and fo rested catchments, with
moo rland s o n average pred icte d to show
only a ma rgina l ANC decre ase of 1 p eq/1,
and fore sts a much larger decrease o f 35
eci/ l. T h is ind icate s th at second rota tion
fo rest pla nting , and the resu lting de pletion
of so il base satur atio n due to uptake and
enha nce d acid deposit ion, wo uld contribute
sign ific antly to furth er acidification in th is
region un der a constant de pos ition scenario.

I

MA GIC
p red ictions
for
the
Ref erence scenario show su bstantial ANC
inc reases at the ma jority of loc hs in
respo nse to reductions in ac id depo sition .
Increases are g re a te s t at so me of the most
acid ified sites (Figure 3.2.5 ), and as a
result, all 56 lochs are pred icte d to have a
F igu r e 3.2 .5. Fo reca st 2050 vs p r esent d ay ANC
35 0
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E xamp le 2 : Loeb An on
Loch Anton is one of the highest lochs in the
Gal loway region, lying at 450m altit ude. The l och (3
hat drains a catchment of 26 ha, which gentl y
undulates to an alti tude of 53 1 in. The catchment li es
on the Loch Doon granite intrusion and the rocks
i ncl ude tonali te and those of a tonahte/grani te
transition. Catchment soils are dominated by peaty
podzols, and vegetation by Motinia. Erica. and
Trichophorum. Present day ANC is 3 tteq/l . and pH
is 4.65. The loch has a relatively low simulated preiindustrial ANC (75 peq/ 1), indicating that the
catchment has littl e capacity to buff er acid inputs.
Consequently. MA GIC simulation suggests that Loeh
Arr on began to acidif y duri ng. the 19ffi century, wi th
ANC decli ning progressively to a Mi nimum of -37
peq/1 in 197 The acid status is forecast to improve
under the Reference and Gothenburg scenari os. with
simulated ANC increasing to 42 peq/1 under the
Reference scenario and 45 peq/I under the
Gothenburg scenario). Under a constant deposition
scenario. ANC is predicted to remain virtual ly
unchanged at 4 peq/ 1in 2050.

Simulat ed ANC, Loch Arran
89
60
4-4- 40
20
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-20
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-40
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po sitive ANC by 2050 . The average
predicted ANC inc rease for the w hole
dataset under this scenario is 24 p eq/I, bu t
again recovery is expected to be greater at
lochs with moorland catchrnents (33 p eq/ 1)
than those draining coniferous forestry ( 17
p eq/l). Furthe rmor e, considerable heterogene ity o f response is ob served amo ng the
33 foreste d sites, depending on catchment
se nsiti vity and foreste d arc a: fo ur lochs
w ith over 45% forested are a are predicted
to continue ac id ify ing under this scena rio,
despite reductions in acid depo sition.
Add itional reduct ions in S and N
de position under the Gothe nb urg scenario
generate
re lative ly
small
additiona l
increases in ANC for this region (Figures
3.2.5, 3..2 .6). T he aVera ge AN C increase for
all sites is 28 pe q/ l, whilst average
incre ase s for forest and moor land sites are
37 j.tect/1 and 2 1 p eq/ 1 respectively. T his
small add it ional impro veme nt is, ho wever,
suf ficie nt to red uce the numbe r o f lochs
w ith AN C in the 0-25 p eq/I range from

se ven und er the Ref ere nce scenario , to three
(Figure 3.2.4c ,d).
In su mmary, survey data sho w that
the Galloway re gio n is currently se verely
ac idifi ed over much o f its are a. Model
simu tation s indicate that ma int ai nin e
depositio n at current levels, along with
repla nting of the co niferous fore sts in this
region , wi ll lead to a signific ant furthe r
de terioratiOn in wate r q uality , w ith ANC
falling by o ver 20 p eq/ 1 on average, and the
perce nta ge of su rveyed lochs with ANC < 0
rising from 16% to 2 1%. E mission s
reductions under the Re fere nce scenario
will, however, be sufficient to cause a
su bstantial increa se the A NC of most lo chs.
with all pred icted to have a positive AN C
by 2050. Recovery is expected to be
p artiCular ly stron g at the currently acidic
h igh moor land sites. A t foreste d site s,
ho wever, second rotatio n forest pla nting is
like ly to slow , or in som e cases reverse, this
rec o ver), due to fall ing depo sition le vels.
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Example 3: Loch Grannoch
Loch Gtannoch has a large surface area ( 114 ha). and ties
at an al titude of 2 10 in. The loch drains a catchment of
1287 ha with a maximum al ti tude of 60 1 in. Geol ogically
it forms part of the Caimsmore of Fleet grani te pluton.
Catchment soils comprise blanket peat, peaty podzols
and peaty gleys, with rankers and exposed rock at higher
alti tude. The catchment is extensively aff orest ed (66%)
with Douglas fir and Sitka spruce. Planting occurred in
two phases: in 1962 and 1977-78, The Moorland area is
characterised by acid Mol inia heath species with Call una
and Myrica gal e locally abundant. The loch is very acidi c
wi th present day ANC -16 peq/1, and pH 4.6. The
catchment has very li mi ted buff ering capacity, and
hi storic ANC si mulation shows severe acidi fi eation
response to ri sing acid deposition and aff orestation.
Despite fal li ng deposition since the 1970s, MAGIC
suggests that Loch Grantioch is continuing to acidify at
the present time. Wi th the introduction of either the
Reference or Gothenburg scenarios, coinciding with
fell ing of first-rotation forest, signi fi cant recovery is
initially forecast, but second rotation forest pl anting
results in re-ad di fication from 2030 onwards, to an ANC
of around 20 p.eq/1 by 2050. Under the constant
deposition scenario, continued loch acidifi cation is
forecast. wi th ANC falling below —30 iteq/ 1by 2050.

'Sim ulat ed M 1C, Loc h Grannochi
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around 4 peq/l compared to the Reference
scenario. This reduction will, however,
have the effect of reducing the number of
lochs in the most sensitive ANC classes,

Further
emissions
red uctions
agreed under the Gothenburg protocol
appear to generate small additional benefits
in Galloway, increasing_ 2050 ANC by
,

-Fi gure 1 2.6. Cumulative frequency dis tributi on of ANC for pre-industrial,
pres ent day and 2050 (Reference, Gothenburg and Cons tant s cenarios )
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3.3.1 REGIONAL DESCRIPTION
The Lake District, in Cumbria, north-west
England, is a deeply glac iated mountainous
area, with maximum elevations abo ve
950m. The region is of high conservation
and recreational value, and is protected by
National Park status.
Away from the maj or valleys, landuse is limited to low-density shee p grazing,
with relatively little commercial forestry.
Much of the upland area comprises steep
bare rock and scree, and soils are
predominantly thin peaty rankers, with
peats present on some lower-relief areas,
and brown podzols and peaty eleys on
lower slopes. Geology is highly heterogeneous, consisting of Skiddaw Slates in
the northwest, metamorphosed igneous
rocks of the Borrowdale Volcanics Series in
the central area, and Silurian slates. shales
and greywac kes of the Windermere group
in the southeast. Several granite intrusions
are also present in the west of the region.
As a result of this geologic variability, acidsensitivity also varies wide ly: surface
waters loc ated on the Windermere
sed iments are relatively well-buffered,
whilst those on the weat hering-resistant
Borrowdale Volcanics and granites are
most susceptible to acidifi cat ion. Local
features such as basic igneo us intrusions
within the Borrowdale Volcanics also
appear to have a signifi cant impact on the
acidity of individual surface waters.
Rainfall in the Lake District is hieh.
and spatially variable ( 1.4 to 4 .0 m per year
in the catchments stud ied). Deposition is
also high. with 1996 inputs for the two
AW MN sites in the region estimated as 2 126 kg/ha/ yr non-marine S. and 20-25
kg/ha/yr N (Monteith and Evans, 2000 ).
Previous studies in the region provide

evidence of acidifi cation at a number of
upland tarns (e.g. Sutcliffe el al., 1982:
Whitehead et al ., 1997: Tipping et al..
1998). A recent survey of 55 Lake District
streams by Thornton ( 1999), however.
found that most were not strongly acidified.
Analysis of lone-term data for fi ve tarns by
Tipping et ul . ( 1998) sugge sts that
signifi cant chemical recovery has take n
place since the 1970s.

3.3.2 SURVEY SITES
A tota l of 53 standing wate rs were sampled
for this study (Figure 3.3.1). G iven the
established insensitivity of surface wate rs
on Winde rmere group sediments, confi rmed
by previous pH measurements of a number
of tarns in this area (E. Tipping,
unpublished data), this area was excluded
from the survey. Elsewhere, all natural
lakes with area s exceeding 0.5ha and no
improved farmland were sampled (37 lakes
in total), along with three reservo irs and 13
smaller tarns. Overall, lake areas ranged
from 0.05 to 34 ha, and catchment areas
from 0.5 to 466 ha. The maj ority of sites
were small, deep corrie lakes with steep
rocky catchments. whilst the smallest tarns
were typically shallower, and located on
peaty plateau areas. Lake altitudes ranged
from 65 to 720m, and only two catc hments
contained forestry. T he highest density of
lakes occurs in the southwest of the region,
with fewer lakes present on the Skiddaw
slates in the north.
Sampling was carried out in May
1611-20th 2000, during a period of
mode rately wet weather , with slightly
above-average streamflows. A comparison
of survey data with long -term means for the
Scoat Tarn AWMN site (Table 3.3. 1,
Figure 3.3.2) suggests that cond itions were
fairly close to average at this time. Slightly
below-average SO.: concentrations refl ect a
downward trend in the long-term data,
whilst CI concentrations are slightly high,
possibly because of elevated sea-salt
concentrations in recent rain.
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DTM de rive d relief
ia bove 800 m
1650 - 800 m
500 - 650 m
350 - 500 m
200 - 350 m
100 - 200 m
be low 100 m

F igu r e 3.3. 1. Location of L ake Distr ict sur vey sit es (sites list ed in Ap pen dix 1)
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TABLE 3.3.1. Scoa t Tar n AWM N site solute concentrations
AN C

PH

SO 4

NO3

Na

Ca

Mg

Al l concentrations in p eq/ I except for pH (pH units )

Figure 3.3.2. AWMN data for Scoat Tarn
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3.3.3 RE GIONAL CHE M ISTRY
Lake chemistry varies considerably among
the sites (Table 3.3.2), with ANC ranging
from —6 1 to 524 Req/ l (17 lakes with ANC
<0 ), and pH from 4.9 tO 7.3. There is no
simple geographical pattern to lake ac idity,
with the larger acid tarns including
Seathwaite Tarn, Levers Water, Angle Tarn
and Scoat Tar n on the Borrowdale
Volcanics, Eel Tarn and Stony Tarn on
granite, and Scales Tarn and High Nook
Tarn on Skiddaw slates. A high proportion
of the smaller hilltop tarns are also acidic .
Spatial variation in acidity is particularly

1994

1996

1998

2000

strong within the Borrowdale voicanics
group, refl ect ing the importance of local
geo logic var iability ; at sites associated with
basic dolerite intrusions, in particular„ AN C
can exceed 100 eci/1 even in lakes with
sth all, steep catchments and thin soils.
Variations in SC), are more
subdued, consistent with a primarily
atmoSpheric source, whilst NO3 varies
substantially, from below detectio n limits to
47 meq/ 1. This variation is closely rel ated to
catchment characteristics, with minimum
concentrations associated with lower-rel ief
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T ABL E 3.3 .2. Sunm th ry ch em ist r y
for th e L a k e Dist r ict R egio n

a i led K i nsicio n

Siacl i lde and Carr ick ( 1983 i have suggested
previously that anomalo usly 'Ugh C I
concentrations i n some tarns on the
Borrowdale V olcani cs, particularly those
close to the Ol d M an of Co niston. tnay
i ndicate an internal source, possibly f rom
small input s of hi ghly saline (connate)
9m undwater. Data trom the cur rent sun ey
appear to support this for a num ber of sites.
and the impl ications llor modell ing are
di scussed below .

3.3.4 M AG IC AP P LI C AT ION
AI concentrations po.pl eseept lor pH (pH
unitsi and DOC ningid d
catch ments w i th
deeper
soils. and
inax i mum co ncentrations w it h steep, rocky
catchments that have littl e soi l or vegetatio n
in w hich to store deposi ted nitrogen. A t
these sites. NO , represents a major
contributor
to
lake
acidity .
w ith
concentrati ons app roaching tho se o il nonmarine SO 1. C hlor ide concentr ati ons alb
generally
hi gh. w ith the maxi mum
co ncentrations observed in the sest of the
regio n. cl oser to the coast. A dd it ional ly.

Examp le 1 Goat' s Wate r

MA GIC was app lied accordi ng to the
methods gi ven i n Chapter 2. Onl y tw o
catchments were partl y aff orested ( I-l arrop
T arn and Parkaate T arn) and stand ages for
these sites were estimated f rom f ield
observations.
A s noted above, an internal sali ne
groundw ater So u r c e has been hypothesised
f or some L ake D istri ct tarns. Due to the
replacement of Na by Ca w ithi n the
bedrock . tarns w ith w ater fro m th i s s o u r c e
shoul d be character ised both by hi gh
concentrations, and by negat ive non-marine

Water. adbacent to the Old M a n
C e rlk h h l
L ake D tgnact. a, a I pical
tarn. T he 027 lggn2 catchment ha!, :to altitudinal
r a n g e or 502 to 8031th and b, one (a
5teepc0
included to the surve.. . \ Inch of the catchment k
either hare rock o r Se ne e t : In d th in peat ranker,
underl ie Ihe rem ini ny. t l r e tt . W ith little soi l or
vegetation to i nam o lai l i se depo sited N. NO ,
corn :env :Ilion .isere the highest olg, erved in t h e
C o at' s
i ll

Sim ulat ed ANC, Goat's Water

t t a ' ll e al ta t e
li tt l h ei g o
e t tib t ti n

th e

ne g i i n t

So l lthe l n

14 7

p ee

m od e r at e l Y lu e la

1

A lt h e a ell

sae :a l t er i n g r i l es ;i re

refl ected in a

h 11
2 11 1110 d e l l e d

e x c h an g e pool
a‘a.oci ated with the thi n sol k i s o nall . and lake
chemistrr k thus hi ghb, l espotb, k e to chantl ec,
tbad depoHit it i l l A lthough A NC o, currentl>
poOth e ( Irs tte4/ 1). Uteri: hire. M AGIC suggests
values wet., ncagadge s o w ee n 1 5 1 and 1990,
i nd ustr ia l

A NC

th e

c at i o n

ttecbil in l 9(aN Recent recoxery
wet- a, predicted to conti nue stronbl>
antler th e k etch:nee se e n :a l e . wit h A NC reaching
78 peq/1 by 2050. Under the Gotheohnou ‘ cenario.
21150 ANC is forecast to hc 85 mal l In both
kmati lation. . catchment ..oi l!, equi lihr iate ‘ er
r,tpidl > wi th the reduced deposition le ek , ma there
I s lit tle further ehange In A NC able]
20 10.
Simi larl y. with constant deposi tion. A NC a,
pwdicted itt l e r giU 111 1 1. 11 11 114l unaltet ed 111 I S peol l
in 2050.
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Pre —ind ustr ial ANC ( 1850 )
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FI GUR E 3.3.3. M AGI C simu lated pr e-in dustr ia l ANC, L a ke Distr ict
Na. This situation was observed for a
cluster of sites in the Coniston area, with
strongly negative xNa at Goat's Water and
Blind Tarn, and smaller negative values at
Seathwaite Tarn, Low Water and L e v U s
Water. At these sites, therefore. Cl
concentrations above a threshold of 200
tteq/ 1 (based on nearby sites) were
considered to reflect an internal source , and
a CI input flux calculated and entered in the
MAGIC calibration. Cl and sea-salt base
cation deposition fluxes were adj usted
accordingly, in order to maintain an overall
Cl balance. Base cat ion we athering rates
were optimised within the ca libration , as
normal, but tended to be higher at these
sites due to the internal saline source.

3.3.5 RE SUL TS
MAGIC was calibrated to 5 1 out of 53
Lake D istrict sites . Park Gate T arn and
Innominate Tarn could not be calibrated
due to strongly negative non-marine sodium
concentrations, probably indicative of
unrepresentative samp led chemistry.

M AGIC simulated pre-industrial
ANC (Figure 3.3.3), although positive at all
sites, ranges widely within the region. Th is
variability largely mirrors the curre nt
spatial pattern, and the high ly variable
weather ing rates assoc iated with differences
in underlying geology. As noted earl ier,
sites with a low present day ANC (Figure
3.3.4a) are scattered thro ughout much of
the Lake District, although most are in
central or western areas. Although ANC has
declined at both sensitive and non-sensitive
sites (Fig ure 3.3.5, 3.3.6), MAGIC suggests
that the maj ority of sites currently with
negative ANC had a pre-industrial A NC
between 15 and 50 peq/1.
MAGIC simulations indicate that,
with future deposition maintained at cune nt
levels , lake chemistry will remain almost
unchanged (Fi gures 3.3.4a ,b) The maj ority
of sites, especially those that are more
acidic, undergo a Marginal imp rovement in
ANC, whilst a small number of sites acidify
slightly (Figure 3.3.5). As a result, the
mean ANC of the 5 1 sites is Unchanged by
2050 , and. the overall distribution of ANC
within the region remains virtually
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(a ) A NC 2000

(h) .ANC 2050
( C o n start°

0
0

(c ) ANC 2050

ANC 2050

(Re ference )

(Gothenburg )

< —0

•

50 to 75

- 0 to 10

o

75 to 100

•

100 to 200

Ci

10 to 25
25 to 50

> 200

Fig ure 3.3.4 . M AG IC sim u la ted p r esent-d ay a nd for ecast ANC , La k e Dist r ict
unaltered (Fi gure 3 .3.6). The implication of
this result is that the weathering and
leaching of base. cations in most catchments
arc approximately in balance , so that soil
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base saturation, and hence lake acidity.
remain consta nt (increased future leac hing
of nitroEen, which was not mode lled during
this study. could however alter this

i re r Ac id ific a tio n d rid Re c i.n. o r , in t ilt

F ig ure 3 .3 ,5. F ore ca s t 20 50 vs P re s e nt Da y A NC

T Soiearame

0,0

(L ake s e idi A NC s 250 no
50

• 100

100

120

20 0

2 0

ANC 1998 (peq/a

balance ). T he absence of widespr ead AN C
decline under this scenario may also partly
ref lect the m inor impact of forestry in this
re gion .

c ad K in r c

In response t o t h e Re fer ence
Scenario, all sites sh ovv recovery . with
MA GIC predict ing a me an lake AN C
increa se of 30 p ecid by 2050 . Large
imp ro veme nts are p red icted at the i t )0 1.0
ac idic sites (Figures 3.3.4 —3.3.6 1. red ucing
the numb er with a ne gative AN C from 14
(2 711f) to 3 (Wit Howe ver a number o f
relativel y la rge ta rns such as Levers W ater,
Se athw aite , Scotia and Angie T arn s are
pred icte d still to ha ve a very km positive
ANC (< 20 ikecid ), and these sites w ill
therefore remain susceptible to tra nsient
ac idic ep isodes.
Under the Gothe nbur g protoc ol.
addition al red uctions in S and N depo sition
translat e into fur the r AN C rec over y at all
sites . As a result . the num ber of sites with a
negative AN C is red uced to tw o. Overall,
how ever, the me an inc rease in AN C by
2050 (33 p cq/I) is only slightly greater than
that exp ected for the Reference scenario.

Example 2 : Seathwatte Tarn

S im u la te d ANC, S e at hw a ite Ta rn

Go thenbur g
Ref enn ica
c ons im i

10: 0

200 0

:0=2

Se athwaire T urn is ad jace nt to Go at s Water ( s e e
pre ce ding box ) in th e so ut he rn L ake D istrict . T he
ca tch me nt is su ni tar ly ste ep and ro cky to that oil
Goat' s W ater. hu t is su bs ta ra iidly larde r (4 .7 k m2).
and cm ta ins an area of v alley peat aro und the lake
Wilms . T ile la la l itse lf ts damme d for water
xwi rtly. and has an arten of 6 .3 U r . DeT ue its
closen ess tu Goats Vea ter, Seathy.a he T arn hus
only aro und ha lt the Ca co nce ntratio n. and as a
res ult is mut kedl mo re ac id ic iprese nt day ANC
—28 Req/ 11. T he mud ) lo wer weatho in tir rate
within th is c atc hment 6 e stidenixid by a M AGIC
pre -ind ustria l AN C o il j us t Wit p eci/ 1 Th e tarn has
already reco vered slightly fr om a min imu m A NC
o f —52 t.66 1/ l. and unde r the Re fere nce sc en ario
ANC is pred icted to become positive in 21110 .
co nfi rming to rise therea fte r to I I p ectil in 20 50 .
Fo r the Goth enbu rg sce na rio. sim ulated ANC
vea elie s 15 IAN / b y th is litne , Wit h con st ant
deposit ion at cur re nt leve ls. J th ouull ANC is
pr edicted to rise sligh tly , it wi ll remain se verely
negative in We long -term at aro und 26 6 ext/ 1.
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Example 3: High House Tarn

Si mu late d ANC , Hig h Hous e Ta rn

20
IS

2
G

Ga rn etti n t aa
Rel ono c s
- - Co nstant
-40
1850

I 9011

1950

2005

25 50

High Ho use Tam. located at an alt itude of 670n1
on a pl ateaii arca between I .ungdale and
W asdale, is typical of th e small hi llto p tarns in
thi s study. T he catchment is small and relati ve])
flat. wit h Outcrops: o f- bare rock and ranker soils
interspersed wull deeper . peaty sods in basin
areas. T he tarn is shalloss
in s and drains
through the peat. Present day ANC is - 3 ti ect/l.
and low base cati on concentrations indicate
limited weatheri ng w ithi n the underly ing bedrock. However, NO,: level s are also low 15 ttecti l s.
suggesting that the deeper soi ls are able to
immobi l ise [mist
incoming
N. M AGIC
simulation ind icates that pre-i ndustri al ANC for
this tam was rel ativel y I n t o at 38 t.e.q/1, and
became negati ye i n 1939, fal ling below - 25 pep/ I
during the 1960s and 1970s. Recent recovery is
predicted to conti nue under the Reference
scenario , wit h ANC becomi ne positive in 2002
and reaching 2 1 pep/I by 2050. Sli ghtly greater
recovery I to 24 uteq/1) is predicted For die
Gosthenburg scenario, hut under conti nued
deposition at current levels the tarn is expected to
maintain a negativ e ANC in f uture,

Figure 3.3.6. Cumulative frequency dis tribution of ANC for pre-industrial,
present day and 2050 (Reference, Gothenbu rg and Constant scenarios)
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Region
South Pe0 0 0es;
3.4.1 REGIONAL

DESCRIvrioN

T he South Pennines are located in Northern
England. at the centre of the largest
industrial area in the UK. Surrounding
cities including M anchester. Shef fi eld.
Bradf ord and Leeds were at the forefront of
the Industrial Revolution during the 19th
Century, and the acute atmospheric
pol lution that resulted is evident throughout
the region i n soot contamination of blanket
bogs (L ee, 198 1). and has also been
identified as the cause of maj or vegetation
change, includi ng the widespread loss of
Sp hag num mosses (Ferguson and Lee.
1983). A lthough emissions have fallen in
recent years. deposit ion remains high
relati ve to other acid-sensiti ve areas of the
UK : 1992-94 total non-marine sulphur
deposition exceeded 30 kg S/ha/ yr
throughout the region. w ith total N
depositi on i n the range 18-30 kg N/hd yr
(RGA R, 1997). T hese values are among the
highest values recorded for either pollutant
anyw here in the UK. Freshwater and
terrestrial critical loads are severely
exceeded throughout the regio n.
T he South Pennines consist of a
narrow, relatively low -elevation (<600m)
corri dor of moorland oriented approx imately north-south, w ith extensi ve urban
areas on either side (Figure 3.4. 1). The
upland area is almost enti rely underlain by
millstone
acid-sensitive Carboniferous
gri ts, with less sensiti ve coal measures to
the west and east. Deep blanket peats cover
much of the upland plateau. grading to
ironpan stagnopodzols. stagnohumic gleys
and brow n earths at lower elevations. Landuse is pri mari ly unimproved rough grazing
at higher elevations, with soni c improved
grazing on lower slopes. A f forestation is
less w idespread than in most of the other
regions under consideration, li mited mainly

to small plantati ons on the southeastern
moorl and fri nge.

3.4.2 SURVEY SIT ES
The 60 sites sampled for this study arc all
headwater reservoirs. M ost are smal l ( 100 —
10000 M O earth embankments, which were
constructed in large numbers in this region
during the mid to late 191" century (White et
al ., 1996). Catchments were selected to
contain less than 25% improved farmland,
and samples were col lected close to
outfl ows wherever possible. A l l reservoi rs
were sampled duri ng the week of 20-25
A pri l 1998, fo l low ing a period of high
rainf all and some snow . M ost were at or
close to capaci ty, so it is unlikely that water
supply abstraction had a signifi cant i mpact
on water chemistry at this ti me.
A lthough it was not sampled as part
this survey, the River Etherow A WM N site
provides an i ndication of conditi ons at this
ti me relati ve to the long-term record. The
twelve-year time series (Figure 3.4.2)
shows that SO, concentrati ons were
relati vely low in 1998, and this is also
illustrated by a comparison of long-term
mean concentrations w ith those at the ti me
of sampling (Table 3.4. 1): however this
reflects a general dow nward trend at this
site rather than an unrepresentative
sampl ing period. NO; concentrations show
very l ittle seasonal ity, and concentrations in
A pri l 1998 were cl ose to the long-term
mean. T he Etherow is an extremely fl ashy
stream site, and dil ution of base-rich
groundwater during high fl ows causes
maj or short-term variability in base cati on
concentrati ons. A NC and pH . T his
variability is much less evident in available
long-term pH records for surveyed
reservoi rs (Evans and Jenki ns. 2000), and
therefore the problems of temporal
representation are less severe than the
Etherow data would indicate. However,
these data do suggest that base cation
concentrations. p1-1 and A NC may have
been slightl y below average at the ti me the
survey was undertaken.
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DTM derived relief
above 550 m
450 - 550 m
350 - 450 m
250 - 350 m
150 - 250 m
50 - 150 m
below 50 m
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380
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Fi gur e 3.4. 1. L ocation of Sout h Pennine sur vey sites (sites listed in Appendi x 1)
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Fig ure 3.4 .2 . AWMN data fo r the Rive r Ethe row
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T AB L E 3.4. 1. R ive r E th er ow so lute co ncen t ra tio ns a t th e t im e of th e reser voir
su r vey.
NO 3

CI

Na

Ca

Mg

All con centrm ions in bl eq/ 1 exce pt for pH (p H un its)
* Aver age of sa mples collec ted on A pril l ' and M ay 6`k 1998.

3.4.3 RE G IO NAL C HEM IST R Y
Of the 60 sa mple d sites, almost half had a
negative AN C and a pH below 5 .0 (Tab le
3.4.2) . A t the mo st acidic sites, AN C was
lower than —100 !l ey/ and p H be low 4 .0.
Sulp hate concentrations were extreme ly
high (median 220 p eci/l1 and a me dian
nitrate concentrat ion in excess of 40 pe ci/I
ind icates that freshwaters throu ghou t the

region are at an ad vanced stage of nitroge n
satur ation. Th ese data have been analyse d
in deta il by Ev ans et al. (2000 ). A vailable
long- term data from this region suggest that
some degree of p H rec overy h as occurred
since 1980, dr ive n by la rge reduction s in
sulphate concen tra tions, but this appears to
have been slow ed by incr eased leach ing of
nitrate (E van s and Je nkin s, 2000 : Monte ith
and E vans, 2000) .
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T A B L E 3.4.2. Summary chemistry
for Pennine Reservoirs

A ll concentrations peq/l e cent I
uni ts ) and DOC

pH 1p1-1

3.4.4. M A G I C A PPL I CA T IO N
M A G [C was applied to the Sou th Penn ines
based on the procedures described in
Chapter 2. hut some adj ustments were
required to take accoi ni t of apparent
i nternal sources of sulphur i n the region.
T hese are beliesed to include both ferti l iser

input s and geological So ll r ee s

al.,
2000), and were found to be most
signif icant for catchments containi ne
improved land. and those underlain i v coal
measures. Based on an assessment of
maxi mum
xSOJ
concentrations
for
unimproved gri tstone catchments, and on
esti mates of S deposition for the region,
threshold concentrations were defi ned as
200 titeq/ I xSOt l'or moor land and 250 tteq/l
l o r forest catchments. A ny add it io nal x S0 .1
w as assumc d to be derived troth i n t e rn a l
sources, and added as a constant weathering
input rather than as depositi on.
Other l ocal anthropogenie sources
were not incorporated in the model,
al though both nitrogen ferti lisers, and madsalt may influence some sites. Fertili ser
inputs are signi ficant, however. at only a
smal l number of non-acidi c sites, and so the
error resulting from omi tting local sources
l3 as considered M i n o r . Ro ad-sal t inputs
w ere assumed to he equi s al ent to deposited
sea-salt. and were therefore i ncorporated
where necessary i n the deposit ion flux.
cl

Example 1: Broomb ead
Reservoir

Sim ulated ANC, Br oo mhead Reser vo ir

z
Cl(411cli hune

z

LA,

Relerenec
c'onstant
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B roo rnher d Is
lal ge (50 00 Ni l } water supp ly
teciervo ir dr aini nc a 20 k m ' C I t Ch l t I CI I I 0 11 t h e eicl
, ide a l th e South Penni nes So ik and l and-u se arc
Nun es], the tipper pad o r the catch ment 1‘, peut
mcloi lund, the lo w er part n iuui xtt ne L‘t moorland.
l obestr 1131, o F tota l area l and , ime i mpro ed
gr tzi n2 o n nu tlet al soi ls, A lt ho ugh hi ndcaq mod el
N i m u l a t i o n indi cates that th e reser3oh h.r, acid i fi ed,
A NC rem ains rel ati vely h ig h ut
p eq/ I. ti nder the
Rel erence scenario A NC: i s expected to iniercase
20 10 . hut then to dec li ne . l i uht l y due to base cat ion
uprithe d un ng second rotat io n lo test gro w th . T hi ,
el i ect
lu r rh.cd und er the ( lo thenh ur w enan o ,
wh ich pred ict, gr eater A N C rcc o vor al ter 20 10 .
I. !t i l e r
et l I K RI I I I d e p Os i t i 0 11
hi nses cr .
nil j oi ft :i di f icati on o r th is site i3 pred icted. w it h
A NC rail i ng to . 11 1' i:cif hy •2030 . "th i s suggests that
counhi ned el lecH o r cont i nued acid depo kit io n at
curr ent levels, and c.cco nd l ah a ion to re-4 uptake. w i l l
e tt,..c fu rt her depl et ion o F <o i l haw . al urat i on at tin s

•

kr e <l:sc

t. : Ac i fo ic Li

Irina lb . it is tt matt no ting tha t ma n t
ot the reser s Mrs in this stud> had not been
constructed at the beginning o f the NIAG IC
simulation in I 850 . For comp lete ness. the se
sites are 1 111 included in plots o f 1850
chemistry . which can be co nsidered
app roxim ate ly that o r the strea m d raining
thc same catchme nt arca at that time.

3.4.5. R ES UL T S

0 160 sites to wh ich NIAG IC was applied,
5 8 were succe ssfu lly calibrated. MA G IC
simu lated ANC for 185(3 lo r these sites
Figure 3.4.3) illustrates that. prio r to
ind ustria lisation. surface w aters in the
South Penn ines we re not acidic. Around ten
h ighe r-e lcvat ion sites with peat-domina ted
catchments have a simulated pre-ind ustrial
A NC betwee n 30 and 100 p eq/ I, ind icat ing
sensitivity to acidincat ion, but for O N er
of all sites . pre-ind ustrial AN C is pred icted
to have exceeded 150 p eq/ 1. These s urface
w ate rs can therefo re be consiciered
relatively we ll buf fered . and wo uld probab-

iv ha e suppo rted a re lat ive ly d iverse
d
se nsitive ecosy stem at th is time .
D espite th is bu ffering. the piese nt
day ma p i Figu re 3 .4.4a show s that
acidificatio n is no w V idespread and se vere:
over 40(1/ o f survey sites we re found t o
hat e a negatit e A NC . As expected . the
most acidic cond itions are o bserved in
poorly but te red reser o irs loc ated on the
peat plate au. ma inly in the central and
no rthern parts o f the stu ck are a. Ho wever .
man \ larger. lower (ti e \ ation sites were also
found to have a low o r negat ive AN C .
M AG IC forec a sts for d iffe rent
scenarios give wide ly d iffering prediction s
of futu re surface w ate r che mistry in th is
regio n. Under the •Co nstanC scenario of
stable future S and N depositio n (Figure
3.4.4h t cond itions are forecast to worse n
dramatica lly. w ith A NC falling be low zero
at ma ny currently non -acid ic sites.
inc lud ing
the
la rge r Peak
District
catch ments in the so uth o f the stud y reg ion .

Pre—
in dus tr ia l A N C ( 185 0 )
ANC iueq/0
< - 50
_50 le —25
—25 to 0
0 to 25
25 to 5(1

50 to 100
•

100 11) 150

•

> 150

F IG UR E 3.4.3. M AG IC sim u la t ed p re-in d ust r ia l ANC , Sou t h Pen n ine s
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(d) ANC 2050
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0 to 25

F IG URE 3.4 .4. M AG I C sim ulated pr esent-da y and for ecast ANC (peq/l), South Pen nines
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Example 2 : Scout Moor
R eservoir
r

. c r V U't r 11. t Y

pLOSt

I II I h e l e. 2 10 11,

opea
moor land Sul k include ',col, on the moorl and
plateau and ,,tagnopodzots k+n %a l l e y Nl o p e s . and
agricultural impacts ate
Scout Nloor
ctirrcnd v aeidic. ',sill) an A NC" of - { 3 kaad and a pH
M odel \ imulation, ind icate that ANC la to a
mini mum ol -43 treq/ i duri ng the I,r7rn,. but hay
tntee recovered. L ike mans other d te , how ever,
Cut that- r e c o N cry can onl y. be expected with
continued depoyiti on raduenm .
maintaini ng
depo ition at present day (cock wi ll cause the site to
teracidi fy aN soi l base saturati on conti nues to
decli ne. Depty, it ion reductions under the reference
scenario appear suffi cient to generate , ubstantial and
.itstained further recover>. to an AN C of 5g peq/ i by
2050. T he Gothenburg scenario is nuecast
po iduce addit ional improvement in water q ual ity, to
a 205(1 ,ANC ti t 72 p.eq/I. T hi s represents a return to
nondmons last , imulated lo r the I 93o>„
t o C it t e d

Si mu lated ANC, Scout Moo r Reser vo ir

Gothenhury
Reference
Constant

T his acidif icati on of relati vely wel lbuffered catchments is also evident in a
comparison of forecast and present-day
A NC (Figure 3.4.5) and in cumulative
Ilrequency distr ibutions (Fi eure 3.4.6). Both
plots i ndicate that. w lnlist conditions are
expected to remain largely uncha»ged at the
most acidic sites under constant deposition.
A NC is predicted to undergo sexere
decreases at sites currentlx with an A NC
between 0 and 100 peqd. As a result. the
number of sites w ith a negati ve AN C is
ihrecast to i ncrease from 26 at present day
to 38 in 2050 under this scenario. w ith a
median predicted A NC change of -26 pect/ 1
for the survey set as a whole. T hese results
suggest that current l evel s of acid
deposit ion, although lower than peak levels
observ ed during the 1970s. continue to
exceed the buff ering axailable from
weatheri ng at most sites. A s a result , soi l
base saturation w ill conti nue to fall , and
surface waters to acidify, w ithout f urther
reductions in acid deposition in future.
Predictions for the Reference and
Gothenbure scenarios both demonstrate
substantial i mprovements in A NC relati ve
to present day (Figures 3.4.4c.ch. M any

previously acidi c sites- are expected to
return to positi ve A NC values, and the
extreme negative values occurr ing at the
present ti me are- no longer observed. T he
magnitude or predicted recovery i s greatest
at the lowest A NC sites. and least f or sites
currently with an A NC of over (00 peqd

Fig ur e 3.4 .5. Forec as t 20 50 vs Pres ent Day ANC
05 )

0 R e fe re n c e

•8

o Gothenburg
o C o nS ta n t

so

u

0

a

POO

2Jr,

20 0
AN C 1998 4; e q/11
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E xa mp le 3 : Blac k Mo ss
Rese rvo ir

Simulate d ANC, Blac k Mo s s Re s e rvo ir

Gothenburg
Relerenee
Consuint
?:',0

1,106

:2it o

B l ack M oss i s one of a nu mber Of reser oi rs l ocated o n
t he b lan ket peat. Catchment rel ic t i s extre mel lo w ,
w it h water supp l ied Ro m beyo nd the natu ral drai nage
bastn by cat chw atcr
resen o i r i8
aci d ic . wi th an A NC o f - 103 ttety l . pH o f -1.06. mid
ver y lo w base cations ren een ng an absence o l
weat herable
mateii al .
NO? concentr ations
are
moderate. and th is one nlso has unusual ly hi gh kw el s o l
N H.,.T he lac k o l catch ment bu t teri ng ts ev id ent i n very
rapid hi stor ic ac id i ll eati o n, wi th M A G IC s i m u l at i n g a
pre-i ndu sin al .1NC o f 3 1 p etid . and a negati se A NC
I ro ns 1872. f al l m:t2 to - l ot< 'Jew] in 196 7. A l thou;:?11
cond it io ns are lens sev ere today . the site rem ai ns
aci d ic . and A NC it. pred icted to rem ain ahn ost
unchan ged at pr escni -d ay level s under the Co nstant
scenari o. W hi l st th e ref erence seenal io is fo recast I l l
lead to reco ver s. A NC rem ai ns negati se in 2050 .
I ho e_es in . add it io nal dep osit io n r e t i l l e l i l n I s nosier the
Go thenbu6; pro tocol appear 'A i n
to rai se A N( '
levek Ri posit i ve va.l ues bs th is t i me.

to reduce the number of surface waters
predicted to haxe a negal i ve A NC i n 2050
f rom 7 to 3 (Figure 3.4.3 c, (1). T h e m o r e
stringent emission controls agreed under the
Gothenburo Prou icol may therefore deli\ er
signif icant i nnproy ements in Reshwater
status f or this impacted region.

(Figure 3.4.6). On average. A NC predicted
for 2050 under the Ciothenburg scenario is
12 iiieq/1 hi gher than lor the Reference
scenario. A lthough this di f ference is
relatively small , the diff erences between
scenarios are greatest at the more acidic
sites (Figure 3.4.5, 3.4.6 4 and are suf fi cient

F ig ur e 3.4 .6. Cum ula t ive fr eq u enc y d istr ib ut ion of ANC for p r e-in dust ria l,
p resen t d a y a nd 205 0 (R efe r ence. G ot henbu r g a n d Con sta nt sce na r ios )
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3.5.1 RE GI ONAL DE SCR I PT IO N
The study regio n enconmasse s stre a m s
dra ining 102 catc hments across Wales, but
is focused on the upland are as in the w est
(F igure 3.5. I i. Most sites arc d istant ti om
majo r emiss ion so urces, although deposition is Moderate ly hig h (non-marine
su lph ur depo sition for 1992-94 was 15- 30
kg S/ ha/y r. tota l N depo sition was 16- 24 kg
N/ ha/ yr over the sa me period ), in part d ue
to high
— rain fall. T he Ca mbr ian Mounta ins
occupy much o f the study area , exte nding
from so uth-ce ntral Wales to the north coast.
and are charac terised by moderate relief
(e levat ions mostly less than 600 m) and
ac id-sensit ive Lower Palaeozo ic sedi men tary geo logy. In the north west (Snowdon ia )
ma xim um ele vations exceed 1000m. and a
mixture of ac id- igneous and me ta-sedime nta ry bedrock underlie s the area , much
o f which is also vu lner able to ac idificat ion .
Soils are relatively uniform throug hout the
reg ion, with peats widesprea d on hilltops,
grading to fen ae stagno pod i o ls. stagnohum ic gle ys and bro wn pod zols at lower
altitudes . Rankers ale also present in the
mo re mou ntainous areas of Snowdon ia.
Land -use is predominantly eithe r rou gh
moorland or con ite rous forestr y plantat ion
at hig her ele vations. w ith impro sed pasture
in lower va lley s.
Ra in fall, runo ff. stream and so il
che nfi str y, land use and atmospheric
deposition data for eac h catchment w e re
de rived front a variety o f so urces and at
different spat ial and tempor al scales . Sixtyfour o f the sites we re fores ted and deta iled
histo ries were obtained from ForestryEn terprise desc ribing the n umber and age
of sta nd s w ithin each catchme nt . T he soils
data was obta ined from the Soil Sur vey and
Land Re source Ce ntre.

3.5.2 R EG IONAL C HEM IST R Y
Stream chem istry fo r each site \\ as derived
from Mci We lsh Acid Wate rs su rr ey
undertaken in 1995 i Stes ens C7 a l. . 1997 1.
Samples wctre co llected mo nthlY and
analysed for all major ions; annual
geo me tr ic 'matins were the n used fin. the
mode l calibration procedure.

TABLE 3.5. 1 Stream Chemistry for the
Wales region

A ll o oice r

le c4/1e xc LT I

pi i p kt u n in )

A t o n ly t w o sites do es o bse rved
me an annual p1-I fall be low 5 .0. T his. in
part. re flects the t a c t t h a t stre a m sa mplin g
was pr edomina ntly unde rtak en d uring
periods of re lativel y low flow . At 15 sites.
12 fore sted and 3 mo orland. ho we ve r. me an
annual A NC was <0 p ecill did icating tha t
ma n \ streams arc likely' to su ffer ads el-se
bio log ica l ho pacts in response to pre sent
day chentistrv. In general, the mo st ac idic
conditions occur in the ce nt ra l Ca mb rian
Mounta in arc a. part icu larly in the fore sted
are a s aro und Plvn lim on and Devils Bridge.
and north o f M ach %
,Acid sites are
also prese nt in park of weste rn Sno wd o nia.
and at some stre ams in •Siruth Wales . close
to ind ustrial a rea s. Su lpha te is the do mina nt
acidic an ion at all sites, but while NO ,
con ce ntration s are re latively low for the
regi on as a who le, so nic sites are know n to
exh ibit marked seasonal N dynamics . T his
can contr ibute sign ific antly to seaso nality
in A NC. so that AN ( ' minima ma y lye
markedly lower tha n the ann ual geo me tric
mean value used in this regiona l
app lica tio n.
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Ex ample I :
Afon C svni Llan
A ron Ctvm L lan is a small ti -lisnk t steep
moor lend catchment dr aining part of the
Snowdon
S o i l s a re Mi n. aci dic and
d o oh n al ed h y r an k er :, brown podzoi s and
gleys. Weatheri ng rates are lo ss .
indi cated by a simulated pre- industrial
A N C . of j ust 17 peq/1. T he li mi ted
hul ier ing cupacity of catchment :f o i l s has
eontr ibuted to signi fi cant acidi fi cati on
since the onset of industrial isation. with
ANC fal ling m a minim um
-4 1 p ec1/ 1 i n
1967. A l though some recovery has
occurred since in response to emissions
reduct ions, present day A NC remains
negutive. at -8 peqd . Simul ations for the
Reference scenario show a marked
increase in ANC, to I R Req/ I in 2050.
wh ile the Gothenburg scenari o provi des.;
additional impn ivement. to 22 fi en/l .
Under constant deposition. however.
A NC is predicted to remain negati ve.
decreasing margi nall y to - 9 pect/I.

or

Simulated ANC, Afon Cwm Llan

so
25

GothentiOrg
-25

Reference
Constant

18: 0

1200

103 0

2000

3.5.3 RESULT S
10 1 of 102 sites wi thin the region were
successf ully cali brated. Forested sites were
subj ect to a f uture forest management
scenan o whereby each stand is felled at 50
years age and replanted immediately. N o
changes i n land use were assumed at
moorl and si tes. Figures 3.5.2 and 3.5.3a
illustrate that si gnificant acidi fi cation has
occupied since industr ial isation. M odel
predicti ons i ndicate that there were no sites
w ith an A NC <0 peq/1 and only 3% of sites
with an ANC <50 peq/ 1 i n 1850. In
comparison. 42% of sites currently have an
ANC of <50 peq/1, and 14% of sites now
have a negative A NC. A ll sites are
predicted to have undergone a decl ine in
ANC, w ith a median decrease of 75 peq/l .
T he 10 1 streams show vary ing
responses to the constant deposi tion
scenario (Figure 3.5.3bh 70 sites : how

decreases i n A NC. 8 sites show less than a
j tes1/1 change, and 23 sites show increases.
T he. overall effect a these changes is to
i ncrease the percentage of si tes w ith a low
positi ve A NC (49'4 <50 pe(1/1) but there j s
no change in the number of sites y ith
negati ve A N C (Figure 3.5.5). A s in other
regions, the fgfreatest ANC decreases arc
predicted at f orested sites: the average A NC
change between 1999 and 2050 is —13 peel/ 1
thr catchments W i t h . 10 (1/4 ., forestry ,
compared to —3 tteq/ 1 for unforested sites.
A t some forested sites under the Constant
scenario„ ,\ NC is simulated to he lower in
f uture than during the deposition peak of
the 1970s. T his shnulated wor sening of
acidi fication is due to the continuing
predicted decl ine in soil base cation content
due to forest uptake under conditi ons of
high deposi tion.
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Figu r e 3.5.2 M A G IC sim ula ted pr e-ind ustr ia l A NC . W ales
Re su lts ftw the Re fere nce scenar io
(Figu re 3.5 .4a ) contrast mar ked )y w ith
th ose for the Co nstant scenario. Substa ntial
inc iv ases in ANC are observed at sites
thro ughout the stud y region (Fi ure 3.5.4a),
and although three str eams are pred icte d to
acid ify slightly, all 10 1 are pred icted to
ha ve a po sitive AN C in 2050 . T he med ian
inc rea se in A NC for all s ites is 27 p epi l b y
20 50 . Figures 3.5.5 . and 3.5.6 suggest tha t
reco very wil l ge nerally be greatest at tho se
site s that are curre nt ly most acidifie d.
Unde r the mo re stringent emission
red uctions of the Gothenb urg sce nario
(Figure 3.5.•1fi l, a slight inc rease in
chemical reco yery is pred icted, w ith a
me d ian ANC inc rease o f 3 1 p ep/ I. Again.
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the benefits o f the Gothe nb urg protoco l
relative to the Re ference scenario appe ar
greatest at lower-A NC sites (F igure $.5.6. ).
Reg ard ing the etTects o f forestry ,
the We lsh reg ion contrasts markedly with
other are as mode lled : results suggest tha t it
may have a far smaller negative impact on
reco very
und er
red uced
de position
scenarios th an is p red ic te d e lse w he re . In
fact, the media n pred icte d AN C increa se for
sites with more. than 10% fo restry under the
Gothenburg scenario (36 p eq/ 1) e s(cceds the
med ian pred icted inc rea se for 100 %
moorland sites (26 peq/ 1). T hese results
appe ar incon sistent with those for other
reg ions, where so me forested site s are
predicted to re-ac idify unde r ihe sa me

•
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and specif icall y to cali brated weathering
rates. For the tw o groups of sites def ined
above, the moorland sites have a median
calibrated weathering 'tate of
200
meci/nr /yr , whi lst Ibrested catchments
appear generally to be sited in areas of
greater geologi cal buf feri ng. with a median
weatheri ng rate or 258 meg/ in-h r.
Furthermore. 80(t of forested sites ha\ e
weatheri ng rates exceeding 200 meq/m-Ivr.
whereas at almost all forested sites in the
other regions cali brated. \ eathering rates
are below this value. Thus, in regions such
as Gallow ay and the Cair ngorms, forest
uptake requirements
high relati ve to the
supply from weathering., and additi onal
leaching due to acid deposition. even at
iteduced levels, is suffi cient to signifi cantl y
deplete soil base saturation. I n Wales,
uptake is proporti onally smaller, and
reduced future levels of acid deposition
exert less stress on soi l base cation stores.
thereby permit ti ng streamwater ANC to
i ncrease.

Fi g ure 3.5.5 Fo rec as t 205 0 vs Pre se nt Day AN C

9

o Reference

g o

° Gothenburg
o C o ns ta nt
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aft ANC > 250 nOt
SMOWli

50

0

511
151,
AN C 1998 (” eg/0

200

scenarios.
However,
this
apparent
di screpancy
can be l inked
to
the
characteristics of the Welsh catchments.

Example 2: M ynach

Simulated ANC, Mynach
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Gothenburg
Reference
Constant

1000

1050

2000

0050

Nl y nach is a rel ati vely lar e. (24 .5 k m)
fo rested catch ment in mid -w em W ales.
A ppro xi m atel y 54 '; o f the catchment i s
curr entl y fo rested w ith hul l th i urea
hav i ng been planted pr io r to 1955. A
num ber o f o ther smal ler q and s 'l ave
also been p l an t e d e v e r the i nten eni n 2
year s. Stag no pod / o k . :Ind to a lc.>,ser
ement. petit and bro v.n pod zok :ire t he
do m inant
soi l
os W W 1
ig r
th e
catch men t. Stream A NC; has dec l ined
fr om e. i 2 5 n egi l i n pre- i ndustr ial t i mes
to a presen t d ay valuc o f - I g ot ta T hi s
dec li ne h as been dr iv on not on ly by
ac id ic depositi on , but also by the
ac id i fy ing pro cesses a, sociated w it h
alT
h restat io n. Stgti it ietni t iv em ery
pred icted und er the Go thenb urg and
It efl f ren cc- scenar io s. i t , o ver
p eq/ L I n
cont rast. th e Con q anl . ccnar it i ,T
h ow s
A NC e gifi n g l i t n g t o ! RR: unti e aro und
/ ere . Fo resz managemeni coni ri hnik>.; E0
A NC ari abi l ii ) : l en i ty; o f SI : OUR idl er
50 Yew's, Io n
tunPic . cause'- a
sim ul ated tr an6 :111 i ncrew< i n A NC at
present day and aro und 201 5.

Freshw ater t
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A l though these results sugge it that
most f orested sites wi l l recover in f uture i n
response to reduced acid deposi tion, it
should be emphasised that this does not
imply that forestry has had no detri mental
i mpact on water quality in Wales: forested
si tes currently have a lower median A NC
(44 peq/ l ) than moorl ands (74 peq/l )
despite having higher calibrated weatheri ng
rates. and as noted earl ier. model f orecasts
indicate that forested sites woul d aci dif y
further if deposition were maintained at
current levels. For any individual fo rested
site, present day- A NC would be higher than
is currently observed, and a higher A NC

n r4lc L ull ed K i ngd o m

would be attained in future, had that si te not
been afforested. Equally, a currentb
f orested site woul d recover to a greater
extent i f trees were fel led at matur ity and
the si tes all owed to return to moorland. than
if trees a r e repl anted. Fi nal l y. it is worth
noting that cycles of forest growth. fell ing
and replanti ng i ntroduce large fl uctuati ons
in the acidity of runoff , and that at many
sites in the Welsh dataset. mini mum levels
of A NC simulated w ith in this cycle during
the next 50 years are lower than AN C
predicted for 2050: th is is i l l ustrated in
Example 2.

F ig u r e 3.5:6. Cum ula th e f r eq uency diSt r ib utiOn of ANC f or p r e-in du st r ia l,
pr esen t cla y a nd 20$0 (R efer ence , Got he nb ur g a nd Con st a nt sc ena r ios)
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Reg'on 6:
Dartmoor
3.6 .1 R E G IO NAL DE SC R IPT IO N

The 365 knirjj D arnnoor National Park
(Figure 3.6. 1) i n Southwest England
consists main ly of open moor land. T he
region has not been gl aciated and the
topography consists of an undulating
plateau. rising to a peak elevation of 600m.
incised 1-)\. a number of steep river vall eys.
T here are no natural lakes. T he moorland
area consists main ly of unimproved rough
grassland and heather., w ith a relatively
small pro portion given over to coni ferous
forestry pl antati on. Soil s are predominantly
peat on the high moorland. ironpan
stagnopodzol s and stagnohumi c gleys at
intermediate locati ons, and bro w n podzols
at lower altitudes, w ith vir tual ly the enti ry
region underlain by a large granite
int rusion. k ike much of the Wales study
area. Dartmoor i s l ocated to the west of
major emission sources but, wit h high
rrUnf all. iv cci yes nmderate levels of acid
deposition. Given the region-s prox imity to
both norl h and south coasts. marine ion
depositi on is high. Terrestr ial and
freshwater
criti cal
loads are
both
substantially exceeded throughout the
upl and area (RGA R, 1997: CI .A G. 1995).

n ited K in od ra

3.6.2 SURVEY SI T E S
Since Dartmoor sur face W ri t e r ', were not
surveyed speci f icall y for this study. surface
water data !Or modell ing were compi led
fro m three sources. T he best record
available is for the Narrator Brook AW M N
site. w here monthly samples have been
coll ected since 199 1. The second dataset
used comprises 9 streams draining upland
tr ibutaries of the River Dart. which were
sampled monthly Rom September 1998 to
February 1999 as part of a proj ect
undertaken by CE H Wall ingford for
National Power plc. (Cooper et al .. 2000).
T he fi nal dataset i ncludes t e n s i t e s ( f o u r
streams. four pools and tw o reservoirs)
sampled once between November 199 1 and
December 1993 as part of the national
survey of the Critical Loads Advisory
Group ICL A G. 1995).
Chemical conditions duri ng the
regional SU rvo n, are compared to longderm
data f or Narrator Br ook in Figure 3.6.2 and
T able 3.6. 1. T hese show little evidence of
systematic change over the decade, with
both SO : and NO 1 havi ng re mai ned fairly
constant: concentrations of both anions
were simil ar at al l sampling ti mes
(unusual ly high NO , concentrati ons at
Narrator Brook duri ng
—the National Power
survey may have been specif ic to this
catchment). Temporal variations i n pH at
Narrator Brook are more pronou»ced. and
there is some upward trend over the
moni toring period. but conditions appear to
have been Fair ly uni form ut the times
surveys were undertaken (Table 3.6. 1i.

T ABL E 3.6.1. Na r r a tor Br ook solu te co ncen tr ation s d u r ing r egion a l sur veys

A ll concentrations in peq/ I except for pf (pH (inns C L AG I : B lackabrook. Crazywel l Pool . Spurrels
Cross Pool: CL AG
M eldon Reser oi r.. Redlake. V enford Reservoir. Shillcy Pool . Hasi or Quarry Pool :
CL A G 3: West Okement River. h as( Dart.

Frei-,11w atcir Aci ditication tncl Recn ven - in the U nited K ingdom

DTM derived relief
above 550 m
450 - 550 m
350 - 450 m
250 - 350 m
150 - 250 m
50 - 150 m
_

below 50 m

25 0

260

27 0

280

250

260

27 0

280

Figu r e 3.6.1. L ocation of Dar tmoor su r vey sites

(sites listed in Appendix 1)
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Fre si m ater :\ cirli! ic i l io ii and Rc co verv in

199 1

199 2

1993

199 4

3.6.3 R E G IO NA L C H E MI ST R Y
Despite di fferences in data sources and site
characteristics, chemical variati ons among
Dartmoor sites are small (Table 3.6.2),
perhaps reflecti ng the homogenous geology
of Me study region. M ost sites have a low
hut positi ve A N C , and a p1-1 bet w een 5.0
and 6.0. Sulphate concentrations are
moderate (median 68 i teq/l ). w ith a median
non-marine SO j concentration of 4 1 tkeq/l .

T A BL E 3.6 .2. Su m m a ry ch e mist ry'
for Da r t m oor su r vey sites.

199 5

1996

1997

K i ngcli njo

1998

199 9

20 00

Nitrate concentrations arc low at most si tes.
suggesti ng that catchments are not ni tr ogen
saturat ed . H ieber lev el s of both SO; (99
it eq/ 1) and NO , (39 pecil l i at Beli ever
Stream are likely to he due to the effects o r
al lbrestation, as this is the only billy
forested site. Sea-salt concentrations are
high at al l sites
. . reli eetillg the inf l uence of
marine ion deposition noted above.

3.6.4 . MAG IC AP P L I CAT IO N
M A G IC was appl ied to (he D il l i n l o o r
r egi on accordi ng to the methods described
in Chapter 2. using national datasets Ib r

soils, deposition and rainfall . Forest areas
(two catchments) were estimated f rom
Ordnance 3m sex 1:25,000 maps. and in
each case enhancement of dry deposition hy
the lbrest canopy was estitnated
comparison of stream chemistry to that of
an adjacent moorland catchment. Forest
histories For these catchments w e r e n o t
obtained. so as an approximation based o n
observ atio ns of stand age. Im es w ere

50

•

1 Re ,

assumed to ha e been planted in four equal
hive- \ ear bloc ks betwee n 195 ' and 10 7".

3.6.5 R E SUL T S
Of the 10 sites. 17 were succe ssf ully
calibrated. The two sites tha t fa iled .
Spur red Cross Pool and Blackabro ok . were
both sa mpled in N ovembe r 199 1. Both had
very high C l concentratio ns, and negative
concentrations of non-marine Na and Mg.
con siste nt w ith the impact o f a sea-salt
episod e. A ltho ugh mo nth ly sa mpling at
Narrator Brn o]; did no t captu re th is event.
an ep isode in January' 1998 caused a near
do ubl ing of Cl concentratio ns and a 1-unit
reduction in pH , sugge sting that such large
events can occur in the region . Negative
non- marinc cation concentrat ions are
clearly not represe ntative o f long-term
mean cond itions.
For the
17 calibrated site s.
sim ulated pre- ind ustria l ANC (Figure 3.6.3 )
ind icates that mo st sur face waters in the
region are inherently ac id-se ns itive , w ith a

th c

pre-in dustria l A NC or le s. than In tl 0 evn l.
Eve n the relato el loty pollutant deposition
in this reg ion. the refore. h as been su n L ien;
to cause a number of sites. particu larly
small moo rland pools. to aciditX to A NC.<0 .
A number of the larger stream and rese rvo ir
catchme nts also ha \ e a present day AN C
be lo w In ideq/ 1 ( Figure 3 .6.4a ). and as at
Namatoi Br oo k. are liked to experience
ac idic ep isode. . w ith potential dama ge to
the biota.
U nde r u sce nario of co ntinued
depositio n at pre sent day leve ls (Figure
3 .6.4b 4 little change is o bserved : 14 sites
sho w slight (< 4 p eq/I( A NC inc reases, tw o
show no change and three show continued
acidific ation. The numb er o f sites w ith
ne gative A NC increases from three to fou r.
T hese resu lts suggest that, at mo st sites.
catchment so ils are approx imate ly at a
ste ady state under current leve ls of ac id
deposition. w ith little overall incre ase , or
decrease .
in
base
saturation
(o r
subse quently A NC ) pr edicted if the se
de po sition leve ls are maintained in future .

Pre —industr ial A NC ( I850 )
ANC (treq/T
< - 10
—1(i to ()
to In
1(Ho 20
20 to 30
a

30 to 50
•

.50 to 100
>

FIGU RE 3.6.3 . M AGIC simu lated pre-indust rial AN C , Da rtm oor
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(b) ANC 2050

(a) ANC 1999

(Constant)

0

(c) ANC 2050

(d) ANC 2050

(Reference)

(Gothenburg)

0

•

< —10

O —10 to —0
0 to 10
O 10 to 20

•

20 to 30

* 30 to 50
•

50 to 100

•

> 100

F IGURE 3.6.4. M AG IC sim u lated p r esen t-day and for ecast ANC (n egi l), Dar tm oor
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E xample 1: Venfo rd R eservoir

S im u la te d A NC . Ve n to rd Re s e rv o ir

(20 !1112.6 132 121

Ro o t.Is e

600

20 50

120 2

Ve nfo rd re ser vo ir is o ne of o nly two rese rv o irs incl uded in the
Dart inoor dat oset . bu t its peaty mo orl a nd catch ment an d
chemical ch ar ac ter istic s are typ ical o f ma ny o r the ot her sites in
the region. M AG IC s im ulat ion s u e v e s t s that th is site has
always had a fair ly lo w A NC . with lim ited capac ity to buffe r
ac id inputs. Re lative ly low leve ls of histo ric ac id dep osition
appea r to have been su ffic ient to reduce AN C to negative
val ues dur ing the 19 70 s. Rec o ver y to pos itive AN C over the
las t two dec ades is forec as t to conh au e u nde r the Re fere nce an d
Go thenburg sce nar io s. incr ea sin e ANC fro m 6 fteq/ 1 at prese nt
to over 28 treq/ 1 in 20 50 . Differe nces between the tw o sc enario s
arc small. ho we ve r. Under a co nstant depositio n sc enario.
M AG IC s imulation indicate s that reco ver y will be mini ma l.
leve llin n o ff at aro und 8 peci/ l.

S im u lat e d ANC . Be lie ve r St re am

E xample 2 : Bel lever Stream
130
103

Co d sn litim
I

60

Re ferent ,
Co nshini

-20

2302

1200

1366/

2032

2000

Be liever s tre am is the o nly comp lete ly fo rested site sa mpled
on Dartmoor. N itra te and su lphate co nce ntra tio ns (39 q eq/ l
and 99 heci/li are bo th very h inh for th e re gion, re flecting the
infl uence o f fo rest d ry de pos itio n enhanceine nt . P rese nt-d ay
ANC (28 tteq/ 1) is relative ly hig h, ho we ver , su gg es ting that
this hrow n podzo l-d ominated catchment is in n parti cu larly
ac id -sensitiVe. Sim ul ated pr e- indust ria l ANC is also h igh
( 130 p eq/ 1) . Des p ite th is. fo r e c a s ts s u g g e s t m o re red uc tio ns
in ac id depositio n will ge nerate only sho rt-term reco ver y at
th is stream, with runo ff re-acid ifying to presen t day va lues
by 2050, fo llo wing :Seco nd ro tation fores t planting . Under the
Co nst ant sce na rio , in itial reco very du rin n fores t ha rvestin e is
outwe ighed hy su bseq uent acid ific at io n, and A NC is
pre dicted to beeo rne nega tive under by 20 50. Und er all thre e
depos ition sce nar io s_ sim ulated base M il to n su pply from
ea the rin g is unable to M e e t the dem an ds or forest upta ke ,
lead ing to the co nt inued loss o f so il base sa tura tio n
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A n exception to this general pattern
is Believer Streant the only forested
catchment in the survey set. T his is
predicted to undergo maj or acidi fi cation
under this scenario. f rom 25 pep/1at present
day to —10 peq/1 in 2050 (See example 2).
Thi s severe predicted aci dif i cation results
f rom second-rotation coni fer planti ng, as
lb rest uptake apparently strips base ca0ons
from the exchange complex f ar mom
rapidly than acid depositi on. How ever, acid
deposition provi des the strong acid anion
f lux required to transport acidi ty f rom the
soi l to the stream, leading to the negati ve
A NC values forecast.
Under the Reference Scenario.
considerable improvements in water quality
are predicted. A NC is predicted to rise at al l
si tes, with a median i ncrease of 20 peq/ 1.
A ll modelled surface waters are forecast t0
have a positi ve A NC by 2050. Very similar
results are attained for the Gothenburg
scenario, w ith a median simulated A N C
increase of 2 1 peq/ 1. Unli ke the Constant
scenario, nei ther
the Reference or
Gothenburg
scenarios
predict
reacidif i cat ion of the forested Beli ever stream

Figure 3.6.5. Forecast 2050 vs Present
Day ANC
100
0 Reference
75

0
0

0 Gothenburg

00

0 Constant

50

0

0

0o

25

0

-25

-50

-50

-25

0

25

50

75

ANC 1999 (peq/1)

during the next 50 years, but simul ated
recovery at thi s site (4 peq/1 for both
scenarios) remains the small est of any
modelled site in the region .

Figur e 3.6.6. Cumul ati ve f r equency distr i but ion of ANC for pre-indust rial,
present day and 2050 (Reference, Got henbur g and Constant scenarios)
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Chapter 4: Discussion
4.1. M ODE L RE SU L T S
4.1.1. Effects of d ep osition scen ar ios
In total. 32 2 surface waters. from six maj or
acid-sens iti ve area s Of the U K. have been
modelled using MA GIC du ring this study .
T hese sites, most of wh ich are either
curren tl y acidified or are sen sitive to
ac idific atio n, represen t a co nsistent damsel
w ith which to asse ss the likely impacts of
d iffer ent depos itio n sce narios on sur face
water s acro ss the UK . For the 322 sites as a
whnle , the Re ference seenario (Second
Su lphur Protocol ) is pred icted to generate a
su bstantial impro veth ent in surface water
AN C relative to pr esent day cond itions
(Figure 4 . 1). The me d ian forecast ANC
increase under this scenario is 2 7 p eq/1
(Table 4. 1). This is estimated to rep resent
approx imately 42% of tbe total ANC

inc rease that would be require d to retur n
the se surface waters to the pre-industrial
con ditions rec onstructed using MA GIC .
Imp rove ments are partic ula rly evident in
the mo st acidified syste ms, with the number
o f sites with A NC below zero falling fro m
68 (2 1% ) at present to 12 (4% ) in 205 0
(F igur e 4 .1, T able 4 .2) . It should be note d,
ho we ver . that the se gene ral patterns ma sk
cons iderab le inter- and intra-regional
hete rogeneity . Median pred icted inc rea se in
A NC varies by me re than a factor of five,
fro m 10 p eq/ 1 in the Ca irngorms to 56 p eq/1
in the South Pennines (Table 4 . 1). T he
perce ntage
rec overy
towards
preac idific ation ANC also varies reg ionally,
from a Median of 32% in Gallo way to 57 %
in the Cairng or ms, as does the numb er o f
sites at whic h A NC is predicted to rema in
ne gative . Re aso ns fo r these variations are
disc ussed la ter.

F igu r e 4.1. Com bin ed cu m ula tive freq uen cy distr ib u tion of ANC for p r ein dust rial, pr esen t day a nd 205 0 (R efer en ce, Goth en bur g a nd Con st an t
scen ar ios) for calib r at ed sites in all six r egion s
10 0%
9080
80%

—

Pre ind us tria l
Pres e nt Day

7080

2050 (Re fe rence)

60%

2050 (Gothenburg)

50%

2050 (Co ns ta nt
1990)

40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

-150

-100

-50

0

50

100

150

200

250

ANC (peq/I)
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T abl e 4. 1. Regi onal median f or ecast changes in A NC, and percentage recover y
towar ds r econstr uct ed pr e-industr ial condit ions, for Reference, Got henbu r g and
Constant deposi t ion scenar ios, to 2050.

'Rec overy / A deith ed )1) th e t O r e t -Cl A N C If C O I T
p re - i i i c/ n s r i'io / C 0 11a i l u i l l ‘ 1" I l l ( \ e n i ‘1)[1. Lu.

I "\

Compared
to
the
Reference
scenario, addition al emissio ns reductions
associ ated w it h the Gothenburg protocol are
predi cted to generate a small addi ti onal
reco ver y in al l regio ns, w it h a medi an A NC
increase acro ss al l sites of 30 peq/ 1 by
2050 . and the num ber of sites w i th a
negaUr e A N C i n 2050 reduced to 7. A tt ain.
large region al di f erences arc evident, w it h
far the largest di f ference between the
tw o scenarios t 12 p eci/ l i predicted for the
South Pennines. close to emissions sou rces
In t he remain i ng regions. median A N C
increases resul ti ng f rom the Go thenburg
pn aoco l exceed those under the Ref erence
scenari o by less than 4 peq/I. T his seems a
surprisingl y smal l gain in freshwater A N C.

to

2 0 .-4 1 CO CI

th reemth th

, •

l /f.‘

j i-mu

0 14 1e H e t A N (

.

\A C

N R li r e

gi ven the large add it ional emi ssion
reduct ion s required Is • the Goth enburg
protocol . and is a ref lecti on of the relatively
smal l di f ferences in acid deposit ion
between the two scenarios forecast by
HA R M f or more remo te areas of the U K ,
L och A rro n. it moo rland catchment
in Gall ow ay (see Secti on 3.2 i. prov ides a
represent ati ve example. I IA RNi modelled S
depositi on under the Reference scenari o at
this site is 56g of the 1990 val ue, whi lst
under the Go thenburg Scenari o t his is
reduced to 29 9/ (N deposi tion is sim ilar for
the tw o scenarios). Since sulphur
adsorption w as co nsidered neglig ible. for
thi s study, changes in loch xSO4
concentrat ions occ ur i n proportion to those

T abl e 4.2. Sites i n each region with negati ve A NC at present day, and in 2050
under the Ref er ence. Got henbur g and Constant Deposition scenar ios.
Region
Cairngorms
Ciallowa.y
Lake Di strict
S. Pennines
Wales
Dan m o o r
Ali sites

36

Sites

ANC < 0
(present day )

ANC < 0
t Relerencet

37

0

2
0
3
7
0
0
12

56
St

sts
10 1
IS

322

13
26
16
4
68

A NC < 0
(Gothenburg)
2
2
3

7

ANC < 0
(Constant ,
2
12
11
38
14
4
81
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in S depositi on. fall ing at Loch A rron from
53 peq/1 at present day to 19 peq/1
(Reference) and I S peq/1 (Gothenburg) in
2050. T he additional xSO4 reduction
resulting from the Gothenburg protocol is
thus only 4 peq/1 at this site, and the
result ing increase i n A NC is therefore also
small . T his situation appears. from the
results obtained i n this study, to he typ ical
of many of the sites modelled i n more
remote regions.
A lthough predicted differences in
recovery between the Reference and
Gothenburg scenarios appear ith nor for
some regio ns. it should he emphasised that
both scenarios arc predicted to generate
signifi cant recovery at most sites, and a
maj or reductio n in the number of sites with
a negative A NC . By contrast. model
forecasts suggest that maintaini ng deposition at current levels would lead to a further
deterioration in water quality, with median
A NC for the full dataset decreasi ng by 3
tieq/ 1 to 2050 (Table 4.1). Some i nterregio nal variation is evident, with mareinal
increases in median A NC predicted for the
Cairngorm s. Lake District and Dartmoor. a
smal l decrease for Wales, and larger
decreases for Galloway and the South
Pennines. Overall , 58% of modelled sites
are predicted to undergo a decrease in A NC
under this scenario, implying that base
cation supplies from weatheri ng at these
sites arc unable to balance the leaching
demands of current acid anion deposit ion
(and, at forested sites, veeetation uptake).
T his leads to the conti nued depletion of soil
base saturation, and to increased levels of
acidity and aluminium in surface waters.
T he number of sites with negati ve A NC is
predicted to increase from 68 to 81 under
this scenario (Table 4.2). demonstrating that
critical loads are currentl y exceeded at a
signifi cant number of sites where A NC has
not yet fallen below zero. A t 9% of sites,
A NC is not predicted to change, imply ing
that these sites are currentl y i n balance w ith
regard to acid deposition and weatheri ne.
whilst at the remaining 33% of sites. small
A NC i ncreases suggest that higher
weathering rates are already allowi ng soi l

base saturation to reeenerate at current
depositi on levels.

4. 1.2. Reg ional Va riatio ns
A s noted above, the extent of forecast
recovery varies considerably between the
six regions modelled, and can be li nked to a
range of regional and catchment-speci fi c
factors. One of the most important is the
model
which
forestry ,
of
i mpact
si mulations suggest can greatly alter the
response of otherwise similar catchments in
the same regions. 'h is is considered
separately in the fo llow ing section and
therefore, in order to assess the other
factors infl uencing freshwater recovery on a
consistent basis. the analysis in this section
has been restr icted to moorland catchments.
For inoor land sites in each region.
the median percentage change in sulphur
deposi tion was calculated from the HA RM
prediction for each scenario (Table 4.3).
T hese show some regional variabil ity, w ith
a maximum 80% reduction in the South
Pennines. and a minimuin 66% reduction in
Wales. In terms of the predicted change in
SO., concentrations in surface waters.
however, di fferences are considerably
greater. T he largest absol ute SO4 decreases
are observed i n the Pennines. where
deposi tion and hence surf ace water
concentrations are currently extremely high.
and w here the absolute reduction in sulphur
deposition is predicted to he very laree. A t
the other extreme, regions such as the
Cairngorms and Dart moor are more remote
from emission sources, current deposition is
lower, and the absolute changes in both
input and output S concentrations are
therefore expected to be smal l. Percentage
reductions in N deposition are fairly
constant between regions. hut again the
predicted absolute reduction in surface
water NO( concentrations varies signi fi cantly' as a functio n of current levels of N
leaching. Changes in A NC follow a similar
spatial pattern to those i n SO4, w ith the
greatest magnitude of recovery expected i n
regions that are currently most i mpacted;
this is i ntuit ively logical, since areas that
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T a ble 4.3 . M ed ia n ch a n ges in d ep osition a nd sur fa ce wa ter ch emis tr y in m oor la nd
sit es for each r eg io n u nder th e G oth en b ur g Scen a r io .

Bose cation weather ing m ies ar e the median of 3,140 1C-op timised val ues Jbr al l calibrated mood and
sites i n e a d l
ion. Soi l base Ca t i o n
, 0 15 a r e b a s e d 0 17 SO i l d ep th . bul k density, cation e.schatige
cap acity and p resent day base sat 1111 I I i 0 11.

have
expe rie nced
the
mo st se vere
acidific ation dam age would be expected to
sh ow the greate st rec overy .
It is inte resting to note , ho we ver.
that rec o very in A NC as a proportion of the
redu ction in 5 0 :4 and NO , co nce ntratio ns
(AANCO SO4+AN O31, calcula ted from the
prese nt day to 20 50 ). Re giona l med ian
ratios of AN C increase to acid an ion
decrease vary fro m 0 .4 3 to 0.9 1 (Tab le 4 .3 ).
T hu s, in reg ions such as the Cairngorms
and Lake D is trict , the AN C response to a
unit reduction in ac id depo sition is
predic te d to be. around do uble the response
in W ale s or the South Penn ines. Differe nces
betw een regions can be attrib ute d to a
number o f facto rs. but ke y inf lue nces
inc lu de weathering rate s, and the siz e of the
so il ba se cation po ol. T he latter is impo rtant
because, altho ug h the neutralisa tio n of
acid ity thr ough exc hange w ith so il base
cations ac ts to red uce acidification, the
reve rse pro cess in w hich this sto red acidity
is rele ased will also act to restrict rec ove ry.
T wo opp os ing situ at ions can theref ore be
envisaged , bo th lead ing to waters w ith a
low prese nt-day A NC (Fig ure 4 .2 ). In
exa mp le A, the high weathering rate g i ves a
high p re-ind ustria l A NC , but w ith little soil
buffe ring the respo nse to acid dep osition is
a se vere ac id ifi ca tion. However, a red uctio n
in sulph ur depo sition leads to substa ntia l
rec overy . In exa mp le B. weathering is low
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F igu r e 4.2. T wo M AG I C sim u la tions fo r
a sin gle site wit h a lter ed wea t her in g r ates
and so il b uffe r in g ca p a city.
and soil buff ering high, so tha t althou gh
pre-ind ustrial .A NC was low , the respo nse
to deposition change s is strongly dampe d,
and pred icted rec overy smaller .
Of the reg ions inc luded in this
repor t. the situation in examp le A is most
closely approximated by the La ke District.
Here, weathe ring rates are relative ly high
(Table 4 .3) but soils generally thin, so both
the predicted A NC inc rease , and the ANC

2050
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increase as a proporn on o f acid anion
decrease. are high . T he Galliwvas moor land
lochs also appear to be relative ly re sponsive
to change s in ac id deposition : predo minantly located in hi cli mounta in are as within
the re gion, these catchments have low so il
base cat ion pools and moderate weathering
rate s.
In the Ca irn gorm regio n, calibrated
weathering rates are muc h lower. bu t the
th in mou ntain soils or the gran ite massif
pro vide minimal base catio n buffe rin g
(Table 4 .3 ). Co nsequently, su rface waters
here are high ly se nsitive to changes in acid
de positio n, and the se data su gge st tha t. had
the Ca irn gorms bee n subj ected to the levels
of acid deposition see n elsew here in the
UK , severe acidification wou ld have
r e s u lt e d .

T he othe r three regions inc luded in
this study all have mar kedly higher soil
base cation po ols . and ther efore appea r
muc h less responsive to changes in acid
depo sition . In W ales and the So uth
Penn ines in particular, over half of the
forecast
reduction
in
acid
anio n
concentration s is pred icted to be o ffse t by
decrea ses in base cat ion concentrat ions.
rathe r than increases in ANC . Bo th o f the se
regions. the n, altho ugh strong ly impac ted
by ac id depo sition. wou ld be sign ific antly
more acidic at present-d ay if these large soil
bu fferi ng stores were not prese nt.
In ge neral, the model pred ict ions
for future rec os cry of acidifie d waters
appear rea sonab ly consistent w ith an
analys is o f long-ter m n ends in Eu ropean
A ll- l a c e w aters b y Evans ci a /. (200 1b ). T his
study sugge sted that, on ave rage, aro und

'CZ

rh e

50 ))) OF the red uction in surfac e water SO,
and N O : c onc e ntr a tio ns d uring the last two
decades has translate d into an increase in
A N C , b ut that substa ntial hetero geneity
around this value occ urs depend in g on
catchment buffer ing charac teristics .

4 .1.3 . E ffect s of F o r est r y
MAG IC model s imula tions show a
dive rge nce betw ee n future chemi stry
sim ulations fo r moo rland and forested sites.
In all reg ions other tha n Wales. the averag e
reco very in ANC to 2050 under the
Gothenburg scenario is greater
lo r
moo rland catchmen ts than for tho se
conta ining significa nt > IV O conifero us
forestry (Table 4 .4 ). In four of the regio ns.
the differ ence in average A NC chan ge
between moor la nd and forest sites is over
10 tteq/ 1. In three reg ions (the Cair ngor ms,
Galloway, and Wales ) a number of forested
sites are foreca st to acidify ove r the next 50
years desp ite large reductions in S and N
deposition.
Mode l pred ictions for soi l base
satur ation iT able 4 .5) pro vide a clea rer
ind ication of the impac ts o f Ib res trv
upla nd soi ls. T he res ults suggest that.
where as son base sa turation can be
expected to inc rease slightly in most
moo rland soils under the Gothenburg
scenario, soils in o ver 75 %: of fores te d
c atc h m e nts in a ll s ix re g io n s w ill u nd e rg o a
c o nt i nue d dec lin e in base sa tu ra tio n . E ve n
w ith th e fo re c ast re d uc tio ns in ac id lo ad in g
und e r t he G o the nbu rg Pro toc o l, the n. the
cimi b in a tio n o f ba se c a tio n upta ke by

T a b le 4.4 . For ecast A N C. c ha nges a t fo r es te d sites u n d e r th e G o t he n b ur g scen a r io
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T a b le 4.5. For eca st b a se sa tu r a tion ch an ges at for ested sites u nd er th e G oth en b u r g
sce na r io

gro w in g lo re sts. a nd e le va ted le ac h ing by
en h ance d d ry d e po s ifi on to the fore st
ca no py , may exceed t he s up ply o f base
ca n o ns
ft-tub
w eat he r ing
at
man y
ca tc h me n ts . It is w o rt h no ting that s i n c e the
\ alues
g ive n are l umped for w hole
ca tc h me n ts , and mo s t o f the st ud y
catchm en ts are no t fu lly affo re sted , the
d e -gree o F base sat ur at io n dec l ine in fore st
so ils may be mo re se vere tha n the se w ho lecatc h me n t va lue s w o uld s ugge s t.
In ter-reg io na l d ilTe renc es in mo d e l
fo rec as ts re flec t a nu mber o f fac tors ,
inc lud ing
le ve ls of ac id depo sition ,
w e athe ri ng ra te s, a nd the n atu re o f
af fo restat ion in th e re g ion. In th e So uth
Pe n n ine s, for exa mp le . acid dep o sitio n is
fo rec as t to dec line s ubsta ntia lly fro m
cu rre ntly h igh le ve ls, and fore st p la ntation s
do no t o ccu py more than 28 Ij: o f any
c atc hm e nt . C o n se q ue nt ly, the impac t of
fo re stry is s mall re lat ive to the impac t of
re d uctio n s in ac id a n ion inp uts . In
G a llo w ay and Dart mo o r. w it h sm aller
d e po sitio n re d uct io ns a nd . in the sa mp led
c atc h me nts , ge ne ra lly g reate r Fo re sted
;a re as . the p ro po rt io na l impac t o f f O r e s t r y
A N C ch ange is la rge r . T he mo st extr e me
e ffec ts o f fo re stry a re o bse rved in t he
C a irngo rnl s . w he re a bso lme ch ange s in ac id
d e po sit io n are s mall, a nd we athering ra tes
lo w ; la rge pr ed icte d dec re ases in bo th A NC
and bas e sat ur at io n fo r so me fo res ted s ites
in t h is re g io n su gge st that the su pp ly o f
ba se catio ns fro m w eathe ring m ay be
u nab le to me e t the d ema nd s o f fo rest
gro w th in di e lon g-te rm .
T h e d iffe rin g s ituation in W a les, as
d isc us se d in Se ct io n 3 .8 . appears to re su lt
fro n t a ge ne ra l te nde ncy fo r co nife r

plantatio ns in th e re g ion to be located o n
area s o f more w eathe rab le ge o log y , w he re
surfac e w aters re spo nd ino re ra p id ly to
red uct ion s in ac id de po s itio n d espite the
imp act o l fore stry . T he p red ict ion s o f
con tinued ac id ificat ion at a mino ri ty of
fores ted W e lsh site s co n firm t ha t, where
p lanting occ ur s in mo re ac id -sen sitive
area s , fore sts w ill c ause si mi la r de tr imenta l
e ffe c ts as in o the r reg ions _ In ad d itio n, the
contin ued dec line of bas e sa tura tion
sim u la ted by M A G IC at a hn o st all fo re ste d
s ites (T ab le 4 .5 1 sugges ts th at the
w ide spre ad rec ove ry pred icted o ve r the
nex t 50 years /na y no t be s us ta inab le in the
lon ger-te rm , as de plet io n of so il base cat ion
poo ls may ca use su rfac e w aters to reacid i fy .
In ge ne ra l, then, it appears th at the
seco n d ro tation forest p lanting s im u late d
w ithin t h is mod e l ap plicat ion w ill have a
s ign ifica nt de tr ime nta l e ffe ct o n su rface
wate rs at mo st or the fo reste d site s
conside red . A N C reco ve ry at the se sites is
gen erally le ss than tha t at co mp a rable
mo o rland s , and in mo st cases so il base
satur atio n is predic te d to fa ll Ifi rt he r in the
fut ure d ue to a co mb inat io n o f le ach in g and
u pta ke . A t a nu mbe r o f site s, th is de p letio n
o f so il bu ffe rin g app ea rs s uffic ie nt to cause
runo f to ac idif y fu rt he r ove r the nex t fifty
years , des pite the maj or e m ission red uc tions
ag reed unde r the G o thenb urg pro tocol . It is
inte res ting to no te that the se pred ict ions
appe ar to be co nsiste nt w ith lo ng -te rm
mo nito ring data fro m the LIK AW M N , the
ap p lication o f M AG IC to 2 1 A W IVIN site s
(Je nk ins el al.. I 99 7), ba se d o n the sam e
me thodo log y fo r mo de lling fore st imp acts .
pred icted inc re ases in A NC' a t mo st
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moorland sites i n response to reduced acid
deposition. but a conti nued decline in A NC
at all fi ve forested sites. A trend analysis of
monitored data from 1988 to 20(X) (Evans
and M onteith. 200 1) suggests that in
Galloway. the moorland Round Loch of
Glenhead is now recoverin2, whereas the
forested Loch Grannoch has acidifi ed
further during this period. In Wales, the
moorland L ly n l i agi and A fon Gwy both
have risi ng pH trends, whilst there has been
no recovery to date at the forested 1.1yn
Cw m M ynach and A fon Hafren. However.
it should be noted that the simulation of
is highly
withi n M AGIC
forestry
simpl ifi ed, and subj ect to a number of
uncertainties. T hese are discussed below .

4.2 UNCERTA I NT IES
APPLI CAT IONS

IN

M ODEL

T he results obtained from this study should
be interpreted with respect to existing
uncertai nties i n both the model structure.
and in the available data. T he model
calibrations uti lise the best avail able data
for i nputs and parameterisation based on
chemistry),
(water
observat ion
extrapolation (c.2. rainfall , deposition
chemistry, soil chemistry ) and modell in2
(future deposition esti mates). T he low
depositi on inputs, in
resolution of
particular. may have led to overesti mates of
pol lutant i nputs at some sites, and
underesti mates at others. Si milar errors are
l ikely to have arisen from the generalisation
and interpolation inherent in the soils maps
used to derive lumped catchment soil
characteristics, and in the assignment of
chemical
and
physical
uniform
characteristics to soi l associations. By
apply i ng the model at a multi ple site basis.
however, individual site errors should to
some extent balance out, providine a more
robust assessment at the regio nal scale than
would be obtained for i ndividual sites
viewed i n isolatio n.
T he use of HA RM to model future
depositi on represents a further source of
uncertainty i n the model appl ication.
Esti mates of future S and N deposition
reductio ns were made by scali ng HA RM
forecasts for each scenario to HA RM 1990

baseli ne deposition. It i s possible that this
use of a 1990 baseli ne may have led to
some overesti mation of the magni tude of
deposi tion reductions for surface waters
between the time of samplin2 ( 1995 to
2000) and 20 10. As a result, it is possible
that model forecasts may to some extent
overesti mate the degree of recovery that
may be expected by this ti me.
With regard to the structure of the
M A GIC model, the main uncertainty lies i n
the representati on of N dynamics and in
particular. the control s on future N leakage.
T he results presented here provide
essentially a pragmati c assessment based on
the assumption that catchments wi l l
conti nue to retain N as a if xed proportion of
the deposited N . In th is respect. this could
be interpreted as a " best- case scenario ; any
increased leachine of N in future would
reduce surface water A NC relati ve to the
predictions Oven in this study. Further
uncertainty lies i n the representation of S
dynamics and i n particular. the assumption
that soil SO, adsorption is rather low i n the
UK uplands. T he abi lity of soils to retain
and slow ly release SO, as depositi on
decreases wi ll affect the predicted time to
recovery although it may have l ittle
infl uence on the degree of recovery over a
50-year period.
Fi nal ly , the simplifi ed treatment of
forest processes w ithin M AGIC creates a
number of addi tional uncertainties for
afforested catchments. T he uptake rates
applied are unit'orm across all catchments.
and a 50-year 2rowth cycle is assumed for
all forest stands. Both factors may however
vary accord ing to catchment characteristics
and cl i mate. It is also possible that uptake
may fall i n future (with a concurrent
slow ing of forest growth) if soi l base
saturation becomes severely depleted. T he
model further assumes that the full tree
bio mass is removed on harvesti ng. but
brash, stumps and needles remaining w ithin
the catchment may retain a signifi cant
proportion of the tree base cation content.
Return of these base cations to the soil
exchange complex (rather than rapid
fl ushing to the stream) may partially
miti gate the effects of forestry on long-term
soi l and stream acidi fi cation. Finally. the
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model fo recast used assumes that forests are
replanted without any associated treatments. Ferti liser or li me addi tions might
substantiall y offset the acidi fyi ng impacts
of afforestation.

4.2. REPRESENT I V IT Y OF
M ODEL APPL I CAT IONS
In additi on to the uncertainties in model
str ucture, and in interpolated and modelled
input data, the val ue of the model output is
dependent on the extent to which
observations of surf ace water chemistry are
representative of the w ider status of surf ace
waters i n UK upland areas. In this respect,
it is i mportant that observations of water
chemistry are (a) temporal ly representati ve
of average conditions at indi vidual sites:
and (b) spati all y representati ve of water
quality w ithi n the regions studied, and to
some extent also of condit ions in other.
unsampled sensiti ve regions.
4.2.1. T emporal representivity
In this study. the M AG IC model has been
applied using an annual ti me-step to predict
changes i n mean annual chemistry of
surface waters. Since the model relies on a
calibration to observed data, it is i mportant
that the present day observations are a true
representation of the annual mean. In this
respect, streams. due to their high episodic
vari ability, generally requi re more samples
to provide an estimate of mean chemistry
than standi ng waters. In this study, the only
reeions w ith signi fi cant numbers of streams
were Wales and Dartmoor. For Wales, each
stream was sampled monthly over a oneyear period, and the esti mates of mean
annual water chemistry used to cali brate
M A GIC are consequently believed to be
accurate. Streams on Dartmoor were
sampled six ti mes, except fo r four streams
sampled as pan of the Critical Loads
survey. For the maj ority, therefore, the
mean chemistry is considered to be
representative, hut the si ngle samples
col lected at these four streams may be less
representati ve of annual conditions.
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In the other regions, standi ng
waters were sampled i n order to minimise
the problem of temporal variation. A ll
samples were col lected in spri ng, in
accordance w ith the procedures used for the
Criti cal Loads survey, as conditions during
this period are considered to be close to the
annual averaee. In Galloway, the mean of
two spri ng samples from consecuti ve years
was used to represent mean annual
chemistry. whi lst in the Cairngorms.
Pennines and the l .ake District, a single
spring sample was collected at each site.
A lthough episodici ty is less pronounced for
standing waters, there are clearly risks that
these samples may have been col lected
during unrepresentati ve periods. T his
potential problem was assessed by
compari ng condit ions at A W M N sites in
each region duri ng survey periods to those
observed in the long-term record. In the
Caimgorms and South Pennines. conditions
when some samples were collected are
believed to have been sl iehtly more di lute
than average due to preceding snow melt
(Cai mgorms) and rainfal l (South Pennines).
In Galloway. relati vely high concentrations
were observed for NO3. which has a large
seasonal cycle in this region peaking in
winter/spri ng. In the Lake District, high CI
concentrations i ndicated slightl y aboveaverage levels of sea-salt duri ng the survey
period. For all these regions. therefore, it is
unlikely that the one-off survey approach
exactl y replicated long-term average
chemical conditions, leading to some error
in the M AGIC calibration. However for the
maj ority of sites, these errors appear to be
minor, and are unl ikely to signifi cantly
impact model output. Gi ven the prohi bitive
cost of regular sampli ng at a large number
of sites, these errors may be unavoidable for
this type of extensi ve regional modelling
(or crit ical loads) assessment, and for this
reason it i s i mportant that more robust, si tespeci fi c model applications be mai ntained
in order to validate regional studies.
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4.2.2. Spatial representivity within
regions
In all the regions studied, a decision was
made to focus on acid-sensiti ve systems.
rather than all surface waters w ithin that
area. T his sampli ng strategy. whi le
inherently biased, is considered j usti fi able
given that non-sensiti ve systems (ei ther
agricul tural or on wel l-buf fered geology)
are of l ittle ecological or policy signi fi cance
in relation to acid deposition. In addi ti on.
whi le the exclusion of these sites w i ll affect
the frequency distri bution of A NC values in
a reeion. it obviously wi ll not alter the
absolute number of acidifi ed sites observed.
Of greater concern, then, is the
extent to which the sites sampled represent
the wider population of acid-sensiti ve
freshwaters w ithin a region. T his can be
relati vely easily assessed for standing
waters, which are present in li mited
numbers in all the study regions, and w hich
each represent single, identi fi able locations.
T he Cair ngorm. Galloway and Lake District
surveys incorporated all substantial lakes
above the li mit of improved agricultural
land i n those regions, whilst the South
Pennine survey included all headwater
reservoir catchments containi ng little or no
farml and. These surveys can therefore be
considered representati ve of the population
of acid-sensiti ve standing waters in these
regions. It is less certain, however, whether
these standing waters can also be taken to
represent the status of streams i n the same
regions. This is particul arly uncertain where
the distribution of each freshwater type
di ffers w ithin a region. In the Lake District.
for example, most mountain tarns are
located on Borrowdale Volcanics geology .
but the smal l number of tarns on the
Skiddaw Slates are also acidic. Since
streams draining Skiddaw slates arc l ikely
to be acidifi ed to a si milar extent, this
geology is under-represented by a survey of
lakes only . Si milarly. in Gallow ay a recent
survey of tributaries of the River Cree
(Cooper et al ., 1999) showed that many
were severely acidifi ed, but because there
are few lochs within the upper Cree

catchment. this area is again underrepresented in the loch survey.
For streams, it is more di ffi cult to
assess spatial representivi ty. because water
chemistry varies along the stream length
and the observed values are thus highly
dependent on the site chosen for sampl ing.
T here is evidence that the Welsh Aci d
Waters sites used for M AG IC cali bration,
although mostl y col lected in areas of high
geologic sensiti vity to aci d depositi on. may
under-esti mate the true severity of
acidi fi cation across Wales as a whole. In
the Welsh Acid Waters Survey, priori ty was
gi ven to site accessibi l ity. with most
samples collected at the highest road access
poi nt on the stream. A s a result. most
catchments are relati vely large, and many
contain areas of improved farmland. By
comparison. Welsh catchments i n the
Critical Loads survey were mostl y smaller,
and those in upland areas were generally
above the li mit of i mproved farmland (both
lakes and streams were included). T hese
differences in sampling strategy are
refl ected in the number of acidic sites
sampled: of 102 sites in the Welsh Acid
Waters survey, onl y tw o had a pH below
.1 0. and 15 had a negati ve A NC . In
contrast. 19 of the 158 Welsh sites in the
Critical Loads survey had a pH below 5.0.
and 40 had a negative A NC . It is. therefore.
li kely that the survey sites modelled in this
study provide an underestimate of the
extent of current and future acidifi cation in
Wales.
On Dartmoor, similar issues arise
w ith the selection of stream sampl ing
poi nts, although fewer catchments contain
i mproved farmland. Because the Dartmoor
modelli ng dataset was compi led from
several sources, the sampling protocols are
not consistent, and a smaller number of
sites were modelled than in other regions.
However, given the smal l total area, and
since this was the only region where both
standing waters and streams were i ncluded,
it is felt that this dataset should provide a
reasonable i ndication of regio nal acid
status.
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4.2.3. Spatial representivity within
the UK
T his regional model ling study focused on
areas know n or believed to be suscepti ble to
acidi fication, based on the freshwater
sensiti vi ty map (Figure 1. 1). T hese regions
together compr ise a signi fi cant proport ion
of the total area of the UK believed to be
sensiti ve to acidifi cation, and also cover a
w ide gradient of deposition, geology and
topography. It is thought. therefore, that
results from this study should provide some
indication of current conditions, and future
changes. in other. unsampled acid-sensiti ve
waters regions. However, future nationalscale dynamic model assessments should
ideally incorporate a number of addit ional
areas, for many of w hich there is currently
l ittle surface water data:
•

•
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Scottish H ighlands: A lmost all of the
Scotti sh H ighlands. as wel l as the
Hebrides. Or kney and Shetl and, are
highly
sensitive
to
acidifi cation.
A lthough data from the Crit ical Loads
survey (Figure 4.3) show a large number
of sites in this area with a low pH, many
of these sites were stron2ly affected by
sea-salt acidi fication at the ti me of
sampl i ng (Evans et at . 1998). Data from
A W M N streams in northwest Scotland
suagest that these often experience
transient pH depressions duri ng sea-salt
events. hut that they are not acidified i n
the long-term given the very low aci d
depositi on in the region. It may.
therefore, only be in areas closer to the
popul ation centres of the central
lowlands, such as thc T rossachs and
Southern Grampians. that waters are
chronical ly acidifi ed. Elsewhere, the
situati on is l ikely to refl ect that observed
in the Cairngorms. w ith moderate levels
of acidity and relati vely small changes
i n response to emissions reductions.
Southern Uplands: M uch of the
Southern Uplands of Scotland are
cl assed as acid-sensiti ve, and waters
have been show n to be severely
acidi fi ed in Galloway. In the remainder

of the region, however, data from the
Critical Loads survey provide l ittle
evidence of widespread acidifi cation.
• Nor thern England : A part from the Lake
District and South Pennines, acidsensiti ve regions of Northern England
are small , and widely separated (Figure
4.2). High levels of acid deposition.
however, are likely to have caused
signi fi cant
acidifi cation
in
these
sensiti ve regio ns. and this is confi rmed
by Critical Loads survey data. A cidic
surface waters. many with a very low
pH. occur i n non-calcareous parts of the
Northern Pennines. the Forest of
Howland, parts of Northumberland. and
the North York M oors. M onitoring of
pH at several streams in the North York
M oors (Chadw ick , 2000) also shows
evidence of intense acidifi cation i n this
region. T hese areas, i n which few sites
have previously been sampled. represent
a priori ty for future surveys.
• Southern England: M ost of this area is
i nsensit ive to acidi fi cation, but a recent
survey of 40 surface waters on heathland
and forest areas of Surrey and
Hampshire underlain by base-poor
sandstones (C. Evans, unpublished data)
has provided evidence of severe
acidifi cation at some locations. Simi larly
acidic surf ace waters have also been
observed on heathland in the New Forest
and Dorset duri ng the Critical Loads
survey, and at the Old Lori n A WM N
site i n A shdown Forest, Sussex. Acidsensiti ve low land areas. although smal l
i n extent. are of high ecological value.
and have in the past largely been omitted
from studies of freshwater aci di fication
in the UK.

• Smahtvem England: T he moors of
Devon and Cornwall . particularly those
underlain by granite. are sensiti ve to
acidi fi cation, although deposition is
moderate to low in this regio n. It is
l ikely that the Dartmoor data i ncluded in
this study should provide a reasonable
indicator of acid status in other sensiti ve
areas of the Southwest.
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• Northern Ireland : Northern Ire land
repre sen ts a signi fi cant gap in the
current coverage of re giona l MAG IC
appl ication s in the U K. Data from the
fo ur AWM N site s in the region, and
from the Critica l Loads survey, show
evide nce of acidificati on in the Mourne

in th e

n ite cl Kin gd o m

Mounta ins, Sperrin Moun ta ins and
Mourne
Antrim . The
of
Gle ns
Mo unta ins appear to he the most
h igh
with
impacted .
se verely
concentrations of bo th SG: and NCL in
runoff, and this area w ill be surveyed

durin2. 200 1/2002.

Fig ure 4 .3. UK freshwater sensitivity map sho wing
acidic sites from the Critical Lo ad Surve y

MediLu l l

tO

high sen sitivity

Low sensitivity
CLAG sites with pH < 5.5

Sens itivity map from Hornung et al. ( 1995 ). Location of Northern Ireland relative
to Great Britain is approx imate.
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•
Chapter Conclusions
In terms of assessing the likely response of
surface water chemistry to the Gothenburg
Protocol i n the UK, the M A GIC model
predicts a substantial decrease i n acidi ty by
2050 in all acid-sensiti ve regions. such that
onl y 2% of the 322 sites modelled have
A NC less than zero compared with 2 1% at
present day. For the Reference scenario.
which refl ects earl ier agreements. 4% of
waters are predicted to have A NC less than
zero in 2050. If deposit ion were to remain
at current levels into the future, the number
of sites with A NC less than zero would
increase to 25%. T he benefi ts of the
emission reductions to UK surface waters.
therefore, are cl ear, and appear suf fi cient to
return the maj ority of currently acidi fi ed
waters to a positive mean A NC by 2050.
Whi le undoubtedly encouraging. it
must be emphasised that these improvements in surface water ANC do not
represent a return to pre-acidi fi cation status.
Even under the Gothenburg scenario. model
simul ations suggest that the predicted A NC
i ncreases w il l, on average, represent j ust
48% of the A NC change requi red to return
surface waters to ' natural' condit ions.
Under the Reference scenario, the increase
is smaller. at 42%. A s a result, many of the
sites studied w i ll retain a low positi ve A NC
in 2050 (8% of sites are predicted to have
an A NC < 20 peq/ 1 under the Gothenburg
scenario. and I I % under the Reference
scenario). A t these sites, it is probable that
A NC w il l continue to fall below zero in
response to episodic. seasonal and interannual variations in water chemistry, and
that they may remain bio logicall y
i mpoverished as a result.
A t a broad scale, the added
'benefi t' of the Gothenburg Protocol over
the Reference scenario appears relatively
smal l . At most sites, the addi tional increase
in A NC obtained is only a few microequali valents per litre, refl ecting the smal l
di fferences in HA RM model predictions of
S and N depositi on for the two scenarios.
T his general pattern masks considerable

variabil ity in the predicted response of the
i ndivi dual regions. however. For example.
i n the most heavily i mpacted region, the
South Pennines, the predictions show 12%
of surface waters with A NC belo w zero i n
2050 under the Reference scenario, but only
5% under the Gothenburg Protocol . In other
regions the differences between the two
scenarios are smaller, and this refl ects the
present day regional deposition fl uxes, and
the intention of the Gothenburg Protocol to
target reductions to sensiti ve areas
receivi ng highest deposition.
Plantation forestry is a further
dri ver of water chemistry changes i n some
of these retzions. T he model predictions
under the Gothenburg Protoco l and
assuming second rotation forestry show a
w idespread further reduction in soil base
saturati on, which signi fi cantly slows or
prevents recovery of A NC at many forested
sites. Perhaps the biggest overall impact is
predicted in the heavily forested Gallow ay
region. but second rotation forest w as also
predicted to lead to future acidi fi cation of
some waters in relati vely uni rnpacted
regions, notably the Cairngorms and
Dartmoor. T his assessment, however,
makes broad assumptions about the
chemical impacts of forests and replanti ng
practices and does not include chemical
addi ti ons to the forest at any stage.
T he
ti mescale
of
chemical
reversibi lity and the degree to which the
simul ated
pre-acid ifi cation
A NC
is
achieved also varies regio nally as a result of
catchment and regional speci fi c factors
control ling soi l base cati on characteri stics
and weathering rate. For example. in the
Lake Distr ict cali brated weatheri ng rates
are high hut soi ls are general ly thin and the
base cation exchange pool is small . A s a
consequence, decreased Sa l input promotes
a rapid and almost equivalent i ncrease in
A NC , and so the model predicts that w ithin
50 years and under the Gothenburg
Protocol the rerl ion w i ll recover 60% of the
A NC lost relati ve to modelled pre-industrial
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conditions. On the other hand, at many sites
in the South Pennines and Wales, thicker
soi ls result i n much smal ler changes i n
response to decreased SO, input as the soil
exchange pool i s slow ly replenished. and
under the same scenario these regions
recover only 40% of A NC lost relative to
pre-i ndustrial condit ions.
Despite this predicted recovery i n
surface water chemistry, the prospects for
biolog ical recovery remain unresolved. It is
l ikely that biolonical recovery w i l l lag the
chemical recovery as a result of the
dynamics of recoloni sation and because
biota are affected by acid episodes which
w i l l continue to occur on streams, which
pro vi de spawning areas for fi sh populatio ns, even after the mean chemi stry
reaches A NC zero. Indeed, the use of A NC
zero as a bio lovical threshold is the subj ect
of debate, but this is beyond the scope of
th is analysis.
T his analysis must be interpreted
w ith respect to existi ng uncertainti es in
model structure and input data. How ever,
M any of these uncertainties in dynamic
models, particularly
those regarding
measured and extrapolated data and the
process uncertainty relating to future N
leakage. are also inherent in empirical and
steady-state methods for calculating cri tical
loads. In essence, dynamic models require
l ittle extra data than (hat requi red for
steady -state cr itical load calcul ations for
surface waters and are subj ect, therefore, to
simi lar uncertainties. Dynamic models.
however, offer two key advantages in the
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assessment of emission reduction stratecies;
the abil ity to quanti fy the timescale of water
chemistry response to a gi ven reduction
and, conversely , the scope to assess the
deposition load required to achieve a water
chemistry target w ithin a speci fi ed ti mescale. Regional model applications, such as
those reported here, of fer the opport unity to
add these dynamic aspects of ecosystem
recovery to the Integrated A ssessment
methodology
util ised
in
negoti ati ng
emi ssion reductions. T he l inks to Integrated
Assessment M odels requi re new research.
as does the coupli ng of aquatic and
terrestrial bio logical models to the dynamic
chemical model, to provide a full
assessment tool .
Future modell inu a( regional scale
needs to incorporate more acid-sensiti ve
rettions, in particular north-west Scotland,
central
Scotland.
Nort hern
Ireland,
Snowdonia, sensiti ve low land areas i n
southern England. the Nort h York M oors.
and several further areas of northern
England Increased confi dence in the
predictions would also result i f further
regio nal surveys of water chemistry
supported the results of the existi ng 'uncoil ' synoptic surveys gi ven the assumpti on
that (he single sample represents the annual
mean chemistry of the site. In addition, a
new regionalisati on techniq ue has been
developed for streams (Cooper et al. 20(X).
Evans et al. 200 1a) and (he potential for
this to be used w ithin a predicti ve
modell ing framework should be assessed
and developed.
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Site numbers for each region correspond to labels on site location maps
Region I : Cairngorm.s

• Allt a' Mharcaidh AWMN site not used in model application
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Region 2: Galloway
Site number

Sit e name

1

L il lie' s Loch

25 1000

574000

Loc h Gower

254(XM

573000

3
4

K irr iereoch L och
Dow Loch

236000
245000

586000
580000

5

Dow Loch
Black Loch

246000
249000

582000
572000

Loch Doon
Loch M uck

248000
250000

599000
599000

Loch Finlas
Loch Bradan

246000

598000

10

142000

597000

II

Loch Brechbow ie

243000

596000

I?
13

Loch Bal lochi ng

245000

594000

Loch Skelloch

240000

596000

Loch Goosie
Loch Riecawr

244000
243000

594000
593(X)0

Cor nish 1.och
Loch M acateric k

24 1000
244(XX)

594000
59 1000

Loch Gir van Eye
Loch Fannie

24 1000
244000

592000
592000

K nockstring Loch
LOch Harrow

269000
252(X)0

588000
587000

Lochi nvar
Loch M oan

266(X)0
235000

585000
586(X)0

Loch Dungeon
Clatteri ngshaw's Loch

252(X)0
254000

584000
577000

Loch Enoch

244000

585000

Loch M innoch
Dry Loch

252000
246000

586000
585(100

Round Loch of the Dungeon
Loch T rool
Loch Do w
Long Loch of the Dungeon
Loch Neld nc ken

246000

584000

240000
235(100
246000

579000
584000
584000

244000

582000

6
7
8
9

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
2/
23
)4
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
42
43
44
45

Easting

Northi ng

Loch A rron
Loch How ie
Loch Val ley
Loch Narroch
Loch Brack

244000
270000
244000

583000
583000
58 1000

245000
268(X)0

58 1000
582000

M oss Ruddock Loch
Barscobe Loch

263000
266000

58 I (X)0
58 1000

Long Loch of G lenhead
Round Loch of Glenhead
Loch Gower

244(X)0

580000

245000
128000

580000
577000

Lowes Loch

270000

578000

Druml amford Loc h
Loch Dornal

228000
229000

577000
575000

46
47

Loch M ayberry

228(1)0

575000

48

Loch Nahi nie

227000

577000
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Region 3 : Lake District
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Region 4: South Pennines
Site number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

76

Site name
Upper Redmires Reservoir
Rivelin Brook Reservoir
Stripes Reservoir
Agden Reservoir
Howden Reservoi r
Hurst Reservoir
Broomhead Reservoir
M idhope Reservoi r
Woodhead Reservoi r
Higher Swineshaw Reservoir
Langsett Reservoi r
Iron Tongue Cloug h Reservoir
Upper Windleden Reservoir
Chew Reservoir
Winscar Reservoir
Dovestone Reservoir
Snailsden Reservoir
Ridi ng Wood Reservoir
Wessenden Head Reservoir
Black Moss Reservoir
Swellands Reservoi r
Redbrook Reservoir
Castleshaw Upper Reservoir
Dowry Reservoir
Deer Hi ll Reservoi r
Readycon Dean Reservoir
Cold Greave Clough Reservoir
March Haigh Reservoir

Fa sting
4258(X)
424800
4229(X)
426(XX)
4 17(XX)
4056(X)
426300
4222(X)
409000
400500
420900
3998(X)
4 152(X)
403700
4 152(X)
40 16(X)
4 134(X )
4 118(X)
4070(X)
40 3300
403700
4026(X)
3996(X)
398400
407 1(X)
398700
397000
40 15(X)

Northing
385500
386400
3904( 4)
3925(X)
393(XX)
3937(X)
395900
3994( 4)
399700
399700
3999(Y)
40 12(X)
40 12(X)
40 1800
44)25(X)
4036(X)
4039(X)
405000
40744X3
4087(X)
409(XX)
409700
4 10 1(X)
4 11200
4 11400
4 12300
4 12600
4 130(X)
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Site number

Site name

Easti ng

Northing

29

Norman Hi l l Reservoir

396900

4 13100

30

Cupw ith Reservoir

403800

4 14 100

31

Green W ithens Reservoi r
Draught Hil l Reservoi r

398600
395900

4 16300
4 16300

33
34

Naden Higher Reservoir
Hill s Clough Reservoi r

3852(X )
392 100

4 17300
4 177(X)

35
36
37

Bl ackstone Edge Reservoir
Higher Chelburn Reservoir
Baitings Reservoir

397200
395400
400600

4 18300
4 18300
4 18700

38

Scout M oor Reservoi r

382700

4 196(X)

39
40
41
42

Whi tehol me Reservoir
Cow pe Reservoir
Warland Reservoi r
Ramsden Cl ough Reservoir

397000
3843(X)
3959(X)
39 1600

4 19800
420200
420900
421300

43
44

Gaddings Dam
Heeley Dam

394800
3958(X)

4224(X)
413100

45
46
47

Gorpley Reservoir
W ithens Clough Reservoi r
Ogden Reservoir

39 1200
3982(X)
4063(X)

4234(X)
423800
4307(X)

Upper Dean Head Reservoir

402200

4308(X)

49
50

Cant Clough Reservoi r
Upper Gorple Reservoir

3897(X)
392200

4309(X)
43 14(X)

51

War ley M oor Reservoir
Hurstwood Reservoir

403 1(X)
388800

43 1600
43 16(X)

53
54
55

W iddop Reservoi r
T hornton M oor Reservoi r
Stubden Reservoir

3932(X)
4053(X)
406200

56

Swinden Reservoi r

57

Upper Walshaw Dean Reservoir

58
59

Leeshaw Reservoir
Watersheddles Reservoir

3889(X)
3967(X)
40 14(X)

4329(X)
433(XX)
433200
433300
4346(X)

60

Keighley Moor

3966(X)

435200
438 1(X)

3987(X)

439400

Northing
33 11(X)

Reg ion 5 : Wales
Site number

Site name

Easting

19 1
280

Dyf yrdwy
T ryweryn

287900
2838(X)

305

A lwen

292(XX)

339800
3562(X)

336
2662

Fechan
Nant y Foel Ddu

297800
29 17(X)

358700
358400

3 142

Hirddu

297420

321360

3 143
3144

Cow nwy
Banwy

298950
2944(X)

3 183 10
3 13520

3 145
20274

Disgynfa
Hir

307280
275 100

3295(X)
332000

20276

Ganol

2749(X)

332300

20277
20279

Gain
Ceiswyn

2755(X)
277800

333500
3 104(X)
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Site number I Site name
20280
Dulas North
20282
L lefenni
20284
Cw m Eiddew
20285
Nant lago
20286
20287

Cerist
Helygog

20288

Hartmg

20189

Wnion

203 10

M awddach

203 11
20 312

Bryn L lin M awr
Ceirw
Cy nfal
Pistyll
Cw m y L lan

23 173
23174
23 175
23 176
23 177
25134
15137
25138
25239
25240
2524 1
15141
2545 1
25452
34408
35206
35170

Northing

277900
276500

3 10500
3 10400

274400
2690(X)

308900
307800
3 16400

282500
279 1(X)
28 1600
28 1700
278800

329700

274700

34 1800

275 100

342800
35 1400

2630(2)
2576(2)

A fon Conwy
Cale« wr
Cw m Nantcol
Cwm M ynach
M eurig
M ynach

35644
39157
39258
39259

L l wyd
T rannon

39260

T ributary of Glas Brook
Cw m y Gerwyn

3229(2)
329300
328900

257301)
2788(2)
270000

L ledr

322400

276800

T ributary of Co lw yn
G lascw m
Nant y G wryd
L luewy
C wmpenamnen

3 19600

277400

Colw yn

Nant y M och
Nant M ilw yn
Biga

3926 1
39161
40867
4088 1

Fasting

27 1800
273700
27 1100
277900
2857(2)
2633(2)
268300
27 18(2)
2744(2)
276700
278900
287000
287280
290440
3 19000
3 14400

350900
350000
3506(2)
357200
358000
3522(2)
35 1600
344600
349400
326200
320900
267500
276700
286900
273700
289 180
290560
295280
267( (2)
252000

40889

T rihutary of Edw
Un-named stream
Senni
1: T1-named stream

57000
5700 1

Balency f f
Cellioey n

282300

222300
284 100
282100

57002
57003

Bidno
T roedyresgair

2877(2)
288800

282200
279900

57004
57005

Hir in
El an

289000
288900

272200

68975
70085

Nantcrew
Sychbam

299400
284300

2 16400
190300

7 1073
7 1682

Nant Du
1.1ia

287300

199400

292700

72 159

Un-named stream
Giedd

279 1(2)

2 16500
208900
2 12900

72 160

78

3 10900
285 100
292500
297200
282400

267600

248800
225400
220700

2723(2)
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Site number

Site name

Basti ng

_ Northi nu

72 16 1
72758

Nant Cyw

279200

2 12800

A mman
Hengw m
Ll yn Brianne L 15
L ly n Br ianne L 18
T ributary of Tywi
li n-named stream

273500
277800

2 14300
288900

282200
280500

249700
248800

278200
274200

246400
288600

Peithnant
Un-named stream

276000
273300

284900
2833(X)

274300
277500
276200

28 18(X)
274800
272400

89 119
89 120

Un-named stream
Pciran
T ributary of Ysiwyth
Berwy n
C roes

269400
269400

259700
259900

89 12 1
89 122

Brefi
Clywedog Upper

268 100
2644(X)

254500
25 1600

89 123
89 124
89 130
89 131

Egnant
M wyro

276900

2656(10

lar

276900
25 1100

265500
239500

Ceiliog
Ceredi g
Cynhenfod

25 1700
25 1800
252400

240000
240200
24 17(X)

2525(10
255 100

241000
24 1900

89 136
89 138

Hust
Duar
Llwydcoed
Wernant Upper

255300
256500

24 1700
242800

89 14 1
89 142

Clawdd
Cothi Upper

265200
270700

246200
248300

89 143
89 144

T ributary of Cothi
Nant Dar
T wrch Upper

27 1500
2703(10

2469(X)
243800

268500
269900

250400
240000

269200
2679( ()

243700
240500

207800
2078(X)

230500
230900

207300
2056(X)

23 1400
233800

8 1068
88085
88 111
88 116
89 103
89 104
89 105
89 106
89 112
89 113

89 132
89 133
89 134
89 135

89 145
89 147
89 148
89 149
89202
89203
89204
89206

Dulais
T ributary of Cothi
A nne11
Preseli 3
Presel i 4
Preseli 5
Prescl i
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•reshw ater Acidifi cation and Recover), in the United Kingdo m

Region 6 : Dartmoor
Site number
1
a

Site name
West Webburn River
Walla Brook

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

East Dart River at Postbridge
Bel lever Stream
Cherry Brook
West Dart River
Cowsic River
Swincombe River
0 Brook
Narrator Brook
Redlake
Crazywell Pool
Venford Reservoir
Naylor Quarry Pool
East Dart River at Sandy Hole
West Okement Wcir Pool
MeWon Reservoir
Shilley Pool .

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
1H

80

Easti ng
268750
266900
264800
265600
263400
260800
260700
264700
266450
258100
264500
258200
268700
276100
262600
256050
256350
265250

Northing
._
78500
78800
78900
77100
77000
75150
75 150
73200
71950
68500
66900
70450
7 1300
76500
811(X)
89850
9 1650
9 12(X)

á

á

